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Subscribers who live

and who wish to pay 
for their suhacrlpdoita 

' in wood are requested 
to do so during this 
or neat month. Any 
kind of wood wiU be
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ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL YOUNG MEN WANTEDQainford, Birdie Derbyshire, Pearl 
Hawkins.

Intermediate Part I—Bertie War- 
ren, Geraldine Byre, Walter Hawkins, 
Fkweie Fowler.

Junior Part I—Opel Poroell, Sum
mit. Scott, Glare Lillie,'

Aggregate, 1166.
Avenge, 68.
Percentage, 88.

4FEBRUARY CLEARING SALE The following is the report of the 
Athene Model. School tor the month of 
January :—

Total aggregate attendance. 2.860. 
Total average attendance, 148.
Total percentage, 89.
Total number on the roll, 160.

rout it.

To Learn the—t

«Our Annual Clearing Sale of all Winter Goods will inter
est all clothing buyers. We are bound to move out 
our winter goods out of the store if prices will do it. 
Can’t tell you much about it here, but note a few. cut 
prices below :—

Men's Tweed Cape, regular 60c to 76c, to clear at .......................
Men’s Wool fleeced Underwear, best quality, nicely finished, reg

ular price 76c, to clear for .... ............................................

Children’s Wool fleeced Underwear, sise 22, 24 end 26, regular 
prices 26», 30c, and 36c, to clear for

Men’s odd coats, good tweed, regular prices $3.00, $3.60 and 
$4.00, to cli-ar for

Boys’ 3-piece Suite, good tweed, size 28 to 32, regular prices 
$4.00, $4.60 and $6 00, to clear for

Men’ Overcoats in Beaver and Cheviot, good lining, well made, 
regular prices $6.00, $7.00, and $7.60, to dear for___ __ .$4 10

Boys’ Frieze Ulsters, regular price $4.03, to clear lor...........

Every department of our store is seized 
with a fit of reduction.........................

Art of Garment CUTTING
:-.T?

A. Lillis Teacher. We teach the best, simplest and 
most modem systems, in the short
est possible time and guarantee per. 
eet satisfaction.

,1.
-Senior IV. (Entrance class)—Jessie 

Brown, Dan Conway, Bffie Blancher, 
Stanley Geddee. Edith 
Arnold, James McLean,, 
pell, Wesley Stevens, Jeeaie Arnold. 
Eamie McLean, Manliff Barney

Junior IV.—Mabel Derbyshire. 
Edna Fair, Bertie Weart, Li yd Wii 
eon, Roy McLaughlin, Florence Gai» 
ford, George Pipe. Wallace Johnson, 
Steve Stinson, Willie McLean.

Aggregate. 422.
Ayerage, 21.
Percentage, 96. .

A WORTHY RECORD

i39c Brown,
. Hazel Rap

Leila
From the 20th annual report of 

Glen Buell Cheese Factory, joat pub 
linked, for the season of 1902, we make 
cbe following extracts :—

Milk received, 1,897,962 I be.
Cheese produced, 131,009 lbe.
Average price per pound, of cheese 

for season. 10 226-1000 cents.
Average milk used to produce 1 lb. 

of eheeee, 10 67-100 Ibe.
Average net prie, per ton of milk to 

patrons wae $17.61, free of all chargee. 
For manufacturing of eheere 1} cents 
per pound was taken into considéra

W8 have taught many, and can flt 
YOU to earn from $1600.00 to $2600.00 
per year, in » very short time.

Write for a Catalogne, free, to

46c

mV 19c

The Brook villa Cutting School,$2 60
M. J- KEHOE, Proprietor

$3 60
*0. Rose McIntosh, W.C.T.U. NOTESs. Y. Bums “TIMED’,Principal.

route hi.$2 76 The home of Mr. 8. Y. Bullis on 
Elgin street wae the scene of s pleeeant 
••surprise" on the evening of January 
29th, when about fifty of his friends 
assembled to do honor to Mr. Bailie’ 
birthday. The sudden arrival of so 
many visitors, unannounced, seemed 
rather perplexing, but 8 Y was given 
to understand in unmistakable terms 
that he must “go ’way back and sit 
down” while hi* borne was thus being 
ruthlessly invaded.

^Lt 6.30 o'clock dinner 
nounoed, when the large party repaired 
to the spacious dining room where a 
sumptuous repast awaited them, after 
doing ample justice to which Mr. Bollie 
was ushered into the sitting room 
where the presentation of a magnifi
cent marble oloek, a richly uphol
stered easy chair, a lemonade set and a 
copying letter book was made, accom
panied bv the following address, read 
by Mrs. Ziha Jackson :—

To 8. Y. Bullis.
Dkab Fbiknd, —It is with a feeling 

of pleasure that we have met on your 
birthday to extend our beat wishes to 
yon. Yon are aoon to leave your old 
home, but io our hearts we are glad 
that we are not called upon tossy 
“taro well.”

We realize that yon have always 
proven yonrzelf a kind friend to all of 
us, and we unitedly wish to express 
our appreciation of your many kind 
neeees i>J presenting yon with tb 
tokens of our esteem, and we onitO in 
wishing yon a happy and prosperous 
new year, and many returns of the

Signed on behalf of relatives and 
friends.

Mr. Bullis was entirely taken by 
eurptiee by this change of programme, 
and it was some time before hie emo
tion would allow him to speak, the 
party in the meantime singing “For 
he’s a jolly good fellow.” Mr. Bailie 
replied in appropriate terms, express
ing his complete surprise and thanking 
the donors for their tangible expression 
of good will.

The momenta then passed very rap
idly with games, songs and the ex 
change of nieaaant reminiscences. Mr. 
Bullia’ amiable and accomplished 
daughter, .Miss Laura, favored the 
party with* some exceptionally well 
rendered selections on the piano". Mrs. 
Wm. Towriss and others also helped to 
enliven the evening with piano selec
tions.

At a late hour the party broke up 
by singing “God be with you till we 
meet again" and the guests very reluc
tantly departed, wishing Mr. Bullis 
and hie familv continued prosperity 
and happiness.

Never before in Canada has a tem
perance campai.'n of such importance 
bean brought to so successful an issue 
as in the cade of the recent conflict. 
Let us look, for oar own encourage
ment, at onr stupendous, overwhelm
ing majority.

At the time of writing we have over 
800.000 votes, with two places yet to 
bear from.

There are only thirteen constituen
cies that have given majorities against 
the liquor act. and eighty-four have 
voted for it The average majority, 
ie the constituencies favorable t» tem
perance. ia greater much than 1000.

Oat of fifteen cities, eight voted the* 
the bar-room and treating system were 
a nuisance.

Aa it now stands, it is said to be the 
largest vote (proportionate to onr pop
ulation), ever cast in any comi___
wealth in the world, for a si tuple 
measure, destitute of the interest that 
always enters into e personal contest.

Into a committee room in one of our 
large cities, about a week before the 
Referendum vtite, came a thinly-clad, 
pale-faced, woman, and placed on the 
table four one dotllar bills.

“What are these foif' ashed the 
men in charge,

“To help the Referendum.”
“Sorely yog’can't afford alt thin 

Are you marriedT
“ Yea, I see, married, and have 

four little children, under eix years of 
age., I have earned this money by 
washing and Stubbing by the day."

Not one word of reproach, vet how 
fall of meaning. - r.

“Bat," expostulated the roan, /'I 
cannot take it all, and surely you must 
have deprived yourself and children of 
the necessaries of life to save so much.”

“Yes,” she said, “we have done 
without food, but if God spares me un
til next week you ahall have more. 
Oh I I do so want to he$ close the 
bars.”

The man took the contribution, and 
laid it apart from other moneys—this 
was the price of blood K Then he 
turned the key in the door and went 
home, his heart full of pity, and his 
mind of thought.

This campaign has been a great 
educator to our women along the lines 
of franchise. Never before have they 
felt so keenly the value and need of 
time sacred trust, the ballot.

At e public meeting et which our 
Prov. Sup’t of this department was 
speaking, a low Mb could be heard 
ocasionally throughout the address. At 
the close, an aged; .^bite-haired woman 
Stood up, surrounded by a group of 
leading men, and, throwing up bar 
hands exclaimed. “Don’t tell me I can’t 
vote : I MUST VOTE 1” Yonder in 
the church-yard under the frozen 
earth this November night lie my two 
sons and their father: I would not be 
a widow and childless, to-night, were 
it not for the drink curse, end the open 
saloon.

Yea, I must and will vote I Let no 
one tell me I osn’t vote f

Senior III.—Alan Evertts, Winnie 
Wiltee, Glenn Earl, Caroline La Rose, 
Esther Owen, Bessie McLaughlin, 
Ralph Spencer.

Junior III.—Fred Pickett* Ken
neth Bl-noher, Beaumont Cornell, 
Roy Robinson, Carrie Covey, Helen 
Donovan, Esther Kincaid.

Aggregate, 664.
Average, 33.
Percentage. 87.

tion.

HOCKEY
■

: .'ifSHAMROCKS VS. QUEEN’S
A fierce contest for supremacy took 

place on Athene rink at 3 p.m. on 
Saturday last, lietween two teams of 
Athens junior hookeyisto, named ra
sper lively the Shamrocks and Queen's. 
The Irish»™ were captain»! by Harold 
Thompson ana the Queen’s by Roy 
McLaughlin The teams liuOd up as 
follows :—
Shamrocks

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE/

The Up-to-Date

Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishings.
BBOCKVILLE

■S
Minnabkl Mobbib, Teacher. was nn

FORM II.
Senior II.—Bryce Wilson, Austin 

Tribute, Keitha Purcell, Rae Kincaid, 
Nellie Earl.

Junior If__Kenneth Rappell. Also
Warren, Bessie Johnston, Evelina 
Gifford, Rnssel Bishop.

Aggregate, 699.
Average, 30.
Percentage, 83.

Comer King and Buell Streets.
position Queen's

W. Si mes 
H. Thompson, .point..R McLaughlin
A Evertts..........rover..... R. Robeson
B. Cornell.... left wing.. ..8. Geddee 
F. Gifford

R Pickettgoal

Sugar-making
Get ready fdr it

centre... F. Rock wood
It was a very a wilt match, the re

sult being in doubt until n -at the dose 
of the last halt; when the Shamrocks 
won out. Score, 6 to 6

It it probable that the fn .tch will be 
protested as the Queen’s employed one 
man of the Victorias. Tue 86 cents 
necessary for inch a proceeding baa 
not yet been deposited.

M. V. Watson. Teacher.
FORM i.

Senior Part II —James Scott. Alan 
Bishop, Roy Mullen, Lloyd Pickett.

Junior Pa-t It—Mary Pickett, 
Kathleen Massey, Bertha Stinaon. 
Bessie Cowan.

Senior Part I.—John Kelly, Glad- a

0Û

By having all your utensils put in proper shape now. Buckets and pane 
should be carefully inspected and all defective articles made good.

This ie a good time, too, to hays your dairy utensils given necessary atten
tion. “A stitch in time saves nine,”

w

We Do Repairing SOMETHIN® - NEWat all times, but would prefer doing it now, before the spring rash commences. 
Come in and learn what we can dp for you in thi- line.

Believing that any new method of conducting the finances of a 
cheese factory business will prove of general interest, we give in 
part, as follows, a circular letter reticently sent to the patrons of 
Glen Bnell cheese factory by its enterprising proprietors, Messrs. 
C. J. Gilroy A Son

The proprietors of Glen Buell Cheese Factory, Registered No. 
271, Dairy Act of Canada, propose to introduce to their patrons two 
prompt payments per each month for season of 1903, taking sixteen 
dollars per ton of milk as a basis of value for the the season’s opera
tions.

JOHNSON & LEE

The Athens Hardware Storô.

Commencing on or about April first, from the first fifteen days 
delivery of milk there will not have been any cash returns ; conse
quently no payment will be made until the end of the month, when 
payment will be made for the first fifteen days, on the assumed 
value of sixteen dollars per ton, or eighty cents per 100 lbs. of milk 
or fraction.

The second payment for April milk will be made on May 15th, 
on the same basis of value as that of the first.

. Before May 31st the regular April dividend will be made and 
submitted with the usual information given. Should the $16.00 per 
ton already paid be found to ^insufficient, the balance due as per 
dividend will be paid to patrons with the first half of May milk due 
on the last day of May.

Should we find that April milk did not yield $16.00 net per ton 
to patron, then the-ghortage, little or much, would be deducted from 
the first instil rtfifft of May milk.

ThupRch month’s milk will be treated on the same basis, de- 
pendinffas a matter of fact, upon the dividend at the end of each 
month to keep things right and just for all persons interested.

We think this line of action will be fairly easy to operate, and 
should give satisfaction to patrons and proprietors.

Payments for milk will be made with cash in hand, checks on 
an incorporated bank, Brock villa, or credit not» 
ferred by patron. ,

ente may be made whereby advances on milk ac
count may be made for one month or even six months time if 
desired. Interest will be allowed on all mnmyateposited for safe
keeping or to apply on payment of any loan that may have been 
made for patron’s benefit.

Perhaps you will ask, “Is there any benefit for me as a patron 
in this line ef action ?’’ We answer, Yes. In it there is financial 
safety, regularity, and convenience, which is always good. Cash in 
hand to pay for any merchandise wanted, in any market, at home 
or abroad, secures the best possible tongs, 

if you prefer the savings bank an
your funds, you will be in a position to make bi-monthly déporte, 
and thus increase your capital for future use.

If by neglect or indifference on the part of the proprietors, any 
month’s dividend is not declared within, say, thirty days after the 
cheese is sold and settlement obtained, any patron may ask for and 
obtain his mBk manufactured into cheese and handled for him free 
of cost for any month that may be found to be in default. We 
insert this important clause to establish confidence in the line of 
action introduced for the benefit of all parti» interested in the great 
dairy industry, more especially those interested in Glen Buell eheeee 
factory and its management.

i.

aas!0B1 1; \ ! V

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paint». Sherwin 8c Wil
liams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, window Glass, Putty, Coal (Ml, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nftfls, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pfpeing (all sises 
"wiûh couplings). Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys, See., Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. &c., &c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

SyGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

■

:

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens. as may be pre- % MBS. S0UTHW0RTH DEADArra

J

Up the Line Many throughout Leeds County 
will learn with regret of the death of 
Mrs. 8. 3. South worth, which took 
place at her home in Brock ville on 
Wednesday last. She was the eldest 
daughter of the late Arvin Stoddard, 
one of the pioneer* of the township of 
Bastard, where she wee bora on Feb. 
23rd, 1817. Her husband died about 
four year* ago. For several years 
they resided at Frankville, bat have 
been residents of Brook ville for the 
l»t twenty-fire years.

She leayea a family of five eons : Dr. 
8. S., of California ; Dr. A. 8., of Ne
vada; D. E„ of Winnipeg ; Thom**, 
of Toroooto, and Lev., of Broekville.

Parties sending mail matter easyp9%i 
important advantage

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

r the B. & W. have this
Facts for Catarrhal SufferersM

Or, dite rate of interest for
The mucous membrane Knee all 

passages and cavities communicating 
with the exterior.

Catarrh ie an exceedve secretion, 
ad with chronic inflamma- 
the mucous membrane.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts on the mo- 
eons membrane through the blood, re-

Of course, we wouldn’t like our patrous to mark all orders 
“rush,” but when work is required immediately we will fill 
the order if it is not too large to be done between trains.

tion,

dec* inflammation, establishes healthy 
action, and radically euros til 
catarrh.The ATHENS REPORTER Lent on February 26, 

Easter falling on April 12'h.
of

bees Dlstsiice Telephero

tor funeral. 

In fresh

*WB3EfftEftr*
THE HAY FLORAL ft 

SEED 00.
Bbockville - Ontario
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MAHAN ON MONROEISM.
4fc-OIL IN ALBERTA.

One Well Spoil I* Three Hitnflred 
Itaifi'Is a Day,

“I believe that wcnlevn Canada U 
allant to become a twit or in the oil- 
producing part of the world," ealil 
John Lin chain, oi Ukotokn, Alberta, 
xvho Is at the-Walker House. Toionto. 
Mr. Llaeliam is the 1 "resident of the 
Rocky Mountain Devc’opment Com
pany. They bare a well rpouting 300 
barrels a day, and others In view. 
The point where the oil lias been 
struck is known as Oil City. It is a 
hundred miles southwest of Calgary, 
in the foothills of the mountains, in 
the Pinchcr Valley. The drill sank 
down over 1,000 feet before oil was 
struck, bat» the quality Is good. Mr. 
Lineham has a ldg jar of the fluid 
with him, and It has the correct odor 
and color. The company will build a 
pipe ilne to Macleod when other wells 
have been bored. .

States will be served by rural free 
delivery eervlce.

Finance Minister Vlllnverde an
nounced to-day that the final re
sults of the Spanish budget of 1002 
shows a surplus of $9,600,000.

ORDER NOT DELIVERED
LED TO A COLLISION

UNCROWNING ROMULUS.
s

City of Home Existed Long 
Before Hjs Appearance.

Says the U. S. M .ke No Claim 
to Paramounicy.WANTED FUR MURDER.

Two Men In Sing Sing Will te 
Brought to Alberta.

Wlcn p;g, Fob. 2.—Capt. Walker, o' 
the Northwest Mounted Police, baa 

Prison, New 
alleged mur

derer named Morgan and accomplice, 
Jos. Laron. They are charged with 
killing a companion named Wm. John
ston near Red Deer, about two" and 
n half years ago, and efforts will be 
made to bave them extradited. The 
accused are noted criminals, and are 
Just completing a term at Sing Sing 

■ for robbery committed In New, York.

i *Terrific Crash of Trains Running at 
Ifigh Speed.

WAS PEOPLED BY fTWJSCANSMERE MATTER OF STATE POLICY.
Rome, Fob. 2. 

the exen vat loop
is carrying out In the Forum hove 
conclusively proved that Romulus did 
not found Romo, but that tho city 
existed long previous to hie appear
ance. It is contended that l’rof- 
A Iroli’s explorations have shows 
that Etruscans originally established 
themselves oi: the Aventine Hill, from, 
which they constantly descended and v 
fought the Babines, who Inhabited, 
tho low ground at tho foot of the 
bill. This Etruscan city was Rome, 
and its wars were waged generations, 
before Romulus came on the scene. 
The discovery of n great number of 
skulls forms part of tho evidence. 
Under Romulus, who, Instead of giv
ing Ills name to the city, took his 
name from it, tile Romans gained vic
tories over the Sabines under Tattns. 
Thereafter peace was concluded be
tween the two peoples and tho event 
was commemorated by building the 
Via Sacra, which linked the dis
tricts inhabited by the Romans and 
Sabines. The Via Sacra is now re
vealed as it existed two thousand 
years njjo. Owing to the excava
tions It is now flooded by the Tiber 
whenever the river rises, exactly ns 
in the. remote past. When Etruscan 
Rome occupied the Aventine Hill a 
marshy lake covered the site of the 
forum, and as lato as tho time of 
Imperial Rome, there was an artific
ial lake in the forum, In front of the 
roster. Now that the elto lias been 
cleared the bed of the lake has been 
found to be still water-tight.

.—It is claimed that 
that Professor AiroliNew Lork. Feb. 2.—Tile February 

number of the National Review, says 
a despatch from London to the Her
ald, contains an article by Captain 
Malian on the Monroe doctrine, in 
widish it is pointed out that the 
Ü. 8. consider it "'essential to their 
interests and to those of peace to 
withstand the beginnings of action 
which might lead to European inter
vention in the internal conditions of 
America."

Dealing with the Venezuelan dis
pute, Copt; Mahan remarks : “Such 
an occurrence as the existing diffi
culty between Venezuela, Germany 
and Great "Britain engages immedi
ate attention. This does not imply n 
doubt of the wisdom and firmness of 
the Government, but indicates nu In
stinctive political apprehension not 
elicited by greater and immediate in
terests In quarters external to the 
American continents.

“ Not to invade the rights of an 
American state Is to tlie U, S. an 
obligation with tlie force of law. To 
permit no European state to influ
ence t$iem' Is a matter of policy.

“ The U. S. is inevitably the pre
ponderant American power, but the 
does not aspire to be paramount. She 
does not find the true complement 
of the Monroe doctrine In an unde
fined control over American states, 
exercised by her and denied to Eu
rope.

“ Its correlative is abstention from 
interference In questions territorially 
European." , •

left here for. 81ng Sing 
;, to bring batik anYorkTumxm, Arix., FeB. 2.—The ea*t- 

fcound train which collided with the 
Sunset Limited at Vail’s Station yes
terday wan in charge of Conductor 
6. W. Parker and Engineer Jack 
Bruce, one of the oldest engineers in 
Arizona. The conductor and engineer 
were furnished with orders to pass 
an east-bound freight train at Wll- 

There was another 
order at Vail’s Station—one to meet 
tho train known as the Crescent City 
fixpress, east-bound, at Edmond. This 
order, which was the Important 
-the operator failed to deliver, i 
Limited passed out without th

of the east-bound train was detached 
by the force of the collision and ran 
down the grade Into Tucson, crash
ing Into a switch engine. Both the 
engine and the sleeper were dam
aged.

The arrival of the sleeper was tlie 
first news of the accident to reach 
Tucson. A relief train was quickly 
made ready and surgeons were hur
ried to the scene. Sixteen of the 
worst Injured were brought to Tuc
son to the railroad hospital. Six of 
these were seriously Injured and arc 
not expected to recover. Tlie body: 
of the engineer was terribly burned, 

one, only pieces of it remaining. The only, 
and the means of identity was ids watch 
e right found under the body. His fireman, 

of way. and with no orders concern- Jns. McGrath was found lying by 
lag the approaching train. his side. Engineer Wilkie, of

.When six jnllce west of Vnilsburg, east bound, was under the engine 
running at a speed of 50 miles an cab, his body burned ,to a crisp. Id- 
fiour and rounding a sharp curve, the entiflcatlon
"west-bound train crashed Into the watch chain. One body pulled out 
Sunset Limited, running at 45 miles from the burning wreckage had in 
an hour. So great was the impact the charred hand a pocket knife, 
from the two flying "trains that the 
itwo engines were hurled upon end 
and crushed the boilers. The cars 
in the rear rushed upon the mass 

piled up in an 
indescribable and frightfully tangled 
mass.

Fire broke out at once. The flames 
followed by the oil from the broken 
tanks of the engines, quickly com
municated to the cars, and the whole 
mass was soon In flames. Those who 
wore able to escape from the cars in 
the rear of the trains quickly came | 
to the rescue.

MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS.ot Station. MONEY I» GARDEN TRUCK.P
!..

Elaborate Preparations Being 
Made by Chinese.

Dawson Man Has Cleared 
Small Fortune in Businessthe

FEARS OF OUT BREAK EXPRESSEDwas by means of a BETTER THAN DIGGING GOLD
.Victoria, B. C., Feb. 2.—According 

to advices received from China, tears 
are being entertained that Cnina is 
planning another outburst similar 
vo that of 1901. The North China 
Daily News says : “It has been learn
ed o-ii good authority, that Yung Lu, 
the real ruler of Cnina, and the man 
who is reported to be responsible 
for the murder of Prof. Hubert 
James, of the Penting University, 
will oentrallte tlie command of the 
military, forces of the empire, or at 
least the provinces north of the 
Yangtze, under himself and Ills 
henenmeu, Yuiaz-shlh Kaia and Tung- 
fuh Slang. The plot for the simul
taneous murder of foreigners in 1900 
failed owing to the uc dbigness of 
so many. Viceroys and Governors to 
carry out the order telegraphed to 
them. On the next occasion 
tlie order is to be sent to 
the military officials, whose 
implicit obedience may be relied 
on. The maxim Impressed on military, 
officials is superiors can do no 
wrong, subordinates have no con
cern with the morality of an order, 
nor with the consequence following 
obedience to it.* ”

A correspondent of the Shanghai 
paper says : “A census of Christian 
converts has been carried out, and 
neighbors are to be held responsible 
for an exact declaration as to all 
friends of foreigners in each group 
of ten families.” From other sources 
the paper learns that threats are 
being made in several provinces 
against foreigners, such as “next 
time not one will escape,” which is 
current in Shensi ; “we will not 
leave one ocean demon alive in Shen
si and Kansu,” the boast of Tung- 
fuh Slang's regiments, and “the 
friends of foreigners will hereafter 
suffer for it,” is the threat in Honan.

The disturbance in West Chekiang 
continue. The insurgents who were 
defeated by the troops sent against 
them, rallied, and. cut up the regu
lars so badly tinat they retired to 
Yonchon to wait for reinforcements. 
One thousand imperial troops were 
sent, and the insurgents took to 
the hills. The inhabitants of Yen- 
clioufu prefecture and districts near 
by were pillaged, churches, chapels 
and houses of converts burned. The 
flames could be seen for miles, and 
the roads leading to Sangehow were 
filled .with thousands of :r.en, wo
men -and children of the better 
classes, fleeing for refuge. The in
surgents number 2,000, and many, 
are joining their movements.

The Kiang Nan arsenals have been 
working night and day for some 
time turning out quick-firing field 
pieces and mountain guns, which are 
being hurried to the Governor at 
Kanning for use against the Kwan- 
gei rebels in the south. The rebels 
continue to oppose Governor Wong- 
chill Chan’s route to Kweilin, the 
capital, which lie has been unable to 
reach. His troops are getting mutin
ous because of lack of pay. . %.

Tacoma, Wash., Feb. 2.—M. D- 
Dailey, who probably made more 
clear money last year out of mar
ket gardening than any other man 
in the Northwest, is preparing for 
another trip ibto Dawson. Mr. Dailey 
thinks lightly of his experience in 
gardening, and declares that en
ergy and industry are of far great
er Importance than a technical edu
cation. From a email island at the 
mouth of the Klondike ho last sum
mer sold $13,000 worth of lettuce 
and eucls in the City of Dawson, and 
is preparing to do business on a still 
larger scale the coming summer. In 
preparation ho has already rented 
the gardening portion of tlie larger 
island lower down tho river from 
the owner, the North American 
Trading and Transportation Com
pany, paying for the uso of the 
ground for one season tlie enormous 
sum of $300 an acre in advance. On 
his own small island ho is having 
erected in .his absence a greenhouse, 
1,500 feet long. What business he 
did last summer was done without 
a greenhouse at all, limiting his 
trade to the few short months in 
the middle of the summer, when a 
frost is not to be anticipated each 
night; He Is now in Tacoma to pur
chase a large stock of flower bulbs 
and rose bushes, which ho purposes 
taking in over the icc after the wea
ther shall have moderated to where 
he can protect his treasures from 
freezing.

tin id Mr. Dailey : “1 see by the mar
ket reports of the local papers that 
cabbage is celling here at a cent 
and a half a pound. The least I 
ever got for mine w<ïs 12 cents. Ill 
closing out a job lot of stuff to a 
single customer last fall for $1,800 
I lumped off carrots for 18 cents a 
pound ami turnips for 10 cents. Even 
at such prices, the dny when such 
stuff could be profitably shipped in
to the interior has gone by., The in
terior will from this time on supply 
nil its own garden truck, and» owing 
to- the shortness of the season the 
prices will never be ranch less than 
at present. There Is a great crate 
there now for flowers, and I am 
going to cater to the craze.”

with the name on the handle “Mor
ris P. Willard.”

The bodies of two women and five 
men were taken from the wreck, 
but there were no means of identifi
cation, and except that of H. ML Hil
ton, of Cambridge, Miass., it is im
possible to secure the names of the 
dead passengers. Supt. Btoufe, of the 
Tucson division, exonerates engin
eers Bruce and .Wilkie, and conduc
tors Scriver and Parker, who, lie 

their duty.
places the entire responsibility, upon 

But all their efforts ! Operator Clough. The loss to the 
were for little, for the pile of debris railroad in rolling stock, le not less 
woe so heated that the workers than $100,000. Operator Clough has 
could not approach near enough to 1 admitted ids failure to deliver 
•work. A Pullman sleeper on the rear orders.

of heated iron and

did He«ays,

HOUNDED FOR TWO YEARS)
tlie

Grave Charges Against Four 
Seamen.

James Watson, Arrested in 
Toronto, Taken to GuelphPRIEST WAS TORTURED TO DEATH

.4 MURDERED CAPTAIN AND CREW. WANTED IN ST. LOUIS FOR TRIAL
Toronto report ; High Constable 

Merrlweather, of Wellington county, 
took James Watson to Guelph yes
terday, where lie will wait extradi
tion proceedings. Watson is the man 
who was arrested on Wednesday by 
Detective Davis. He is charged with 
stealing $1,700 from Campbell & Co., 
wealthy horse dealers of St. Louis, 
Mo. The charge is two years old, but 
during all that time Watson has been 
diligently hunted throughout 
whole of Western Canada, until he 
was at last run down while driving 
with two well-known citizens in a 
cutter on the Lake Shore road.

The complainants in tlie case are 
described in the Information as mil
lionaires, and they have not had 
Watson hunted for tho amount of 
money they ask tym to account for. 
They have a number of men in vari
ous parts o£ the States buying horses 
for cash anti it is necessary to trust 
these men with large sums of money. 
If they have a defaulter It is tbeir 
policy to track him down, no matter 
what it costs, or how long it takes, 
and have him punished as an exam
ple to others who may bo tempted 
to breach of trust.

When they charged Watson with 
the theft of $1,70(1 lie' had got away 
and he was heard of in Guelpb. 
They sent tyord to Constable Merri- 
weather, and the extradition papers 
were provided, but in the meantime 
Watson didn’t wait. He has since 
been located, Just a little bit too late, 
in Lindsay, Bowman ville, Orillia, 
Petrolea, Buffalo and numerous other 
places.

Watson dropped out of sight for 
nearly a year, but on Wednesday In
spector Stark was notified that he 
was likely in Toronto. Detective 
Davis found news of him in the east 
end and afterwards took a car out 
west, with the result that the mail 
was nailed within a couple of hours 
of receipt of the message.

The prisoner would not at first 
admit to the officer that ho was the 
man wanti?d, and he took his arrest 
very badly. Eventually he remarked 
that after two years it was pretty 
tough to be taken. He would fight 
extradition, he said, if his counsel, 
Mr. Ilobinette, advised him to do 
Mr. Robinette will go to Guelph to
day to look into the case.

Watson said that during the. past 
couple of years he ha dbeen all over 
Canada buying horses. Detective 
Davis says tho man told him that 
when he got $1,700 lie had been 
drinking heavily, and instead of going 
out to buy horses lié came to Can-

Shocking Revelations of Doings of U. S. 
Officers in Philippines.

Liverpool cable — The British 
steamer Brunswick, from Brazil, 
which arrived here to-day, landed 
five survivors of the British iSârk. 
Veronica, Cape. tiiiaxv, from Ship 
Island, Miss., Oct. 6, for Montevideo. 
They were picked up at sea by the 
Brunswick. Tiie men reported that 
the Veronica was burned at sea Dec. 
20 but the police have detained four 
of them on suspi?i.vu of their having 
mutinied and mur Iced Captain Shaw 
and seven of the crew, of the Veron
ica, after which they are alleged to 
have set fire to Hie ship. The four 
seaman say that the thief officer and 
a seaman died l board the vessel ; 
that Captain Shaw and so moi of the 
crew' left in a boat, and that they 
(the four men; left l:*>r in another 
boat, and succeeded in reaching Caju- 
eira Island Dec. 23 in a starving 
condition. Three days iatcr they were 
picked up by the Brunswick. The cook, 
a negro, asserts, however, that the 
men, led by the boatswain, a German, 
mutinied and marueied the captain, 
chief officer and others, and threat
ened to kill him if lie betrayed them. 
After un investigation the four sea
men were formally charged with hav
ing murdered seven ot their ship
mates. Three of the men in custody 
are Germans. The fourth is an Amer
ican.

St. John, Jan. 29.—William Thom
son & Co., shipping merchunttf, receiv
ed a cable to-day from Liverpool 
stating that five seamen belonging to 
the burned bark Veronica, belonging 
to them, had been arrested and 
would be tried for murdering Cap
tain A. Shaw and Mate A. McLeod, 
both Nova Scotians, and setting the 
vessel on fire on the high seas. The 
Veronica sailed from Ship Island, 
where all the crew were shipped, for 
Montevideo, with lumber, and was re
ported burned at sea on Dec. 20.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 2.—In this i formation from the War 
Senate yesterday Mr. Rawlins (Dem.,
Utah) made a speech greatly »*o- 
eembling those delivered by him 
last car, alleging murder and cold
blooded cruelty by * American offi
cers. He referred to the death of 
Father Augustine, “who was tortur
ed,* paid Mr. Rawlins, “until he
died, for the purpose of extorting 
Information regarding money in his 
ipossession ; and this was done, 
coruing to the affidavits I have 
on the orders of an American of
ficer.”

Depart
ment.

Mr. Proctor (Rep., Vt.) sail that 
Captaiu Cornelius M. Brownell, who 
is named in the Rawlins résolut it 
being charged with the murder of 
Father Augustine, was a Vermont 
officer, and one of the best lie had 
ever known. Captain Brownell's vol
untary statement to the judge ad- 
vœate general regarding the Father 
Augustine affair was read, 
statement

on as the

fV In this
Captain Brownell tells 

of administering tho water cure to 
Father Augustine, After trying for 
days to obtain from the priest by 
peaceable means the information 
wanted, and the insurgent papers in 
his possession, the water cure was 
administered. .Some of tlie papern 
were found on the person, but he de
clined to disclose tlie hiding place of 
tin la, a much-wanted immigent, and 
the cure was again administered. 
The priest died from the effects of 
it. There was no secrecy 
it, every officer and every man, both 
in my regiment and of every other 
regiment with which I served, kno.v 
it was given, and I was never criti
cised by any officer while in 
service for administering it.”

Mr. Tillman (Dem., S. f\) on Id‘’in' 
absurdity existed if an officer actit- 

committed murder in the 
I hilippir.es ami could go unpunish
ed because he lind returned and was 
mustered out. .

ac-
peen,

Mr. Beveridge demanded to know 
the name of the cold-blooded mur
derer.

Mr. C*n n.rack (Dem., Term.) «aid 
that : “Of all the miserable, 
mean lies that crawled through the 
last camp..ig11 the 
est and dirtiest

dull,
about ONE SUPREME COMMAND.meanest, low- 

was the charge 
that we were assailing the army. 
Jake Smith Is no more the Ameri
can army than the Senator 
Indiana is the American Senate, and 
not half as much as ho thinks lie 
is.”

Gen. Lyttelton to Command All Forces 
in South Africa.

London, Feb- 2.—It is announced 
that Feb. 1st the whole of the 
British forces in South Africa, 
from the Zambesi to the Cape, will 
be under a single and supreme 
command, to which Licut.-General 
Lyttletou will bo appointed, with
ins headquarters at Pretoria. This 
step is regarded as an important 
innovation, as significant of the 
intention of tire Imperial Govern
ment to treat South Africa as a 
whole, and as giving a strong pro- 
liability of a similar political ar
rangement at some future date. It 
is also held to point to tho future 
transfer of the centre of power 
from Cape Colony to thte new, col
onies.

from the

A regular policy of suppression has 
beer, followed in the whole Philip
pine business, said Carmack, and It 
was now impossible to get any in-

l NEWS IN BRIEF l
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towards erecting a home for 
Church of England deaconesses and 
missionary workers.

Mr. R. R. Gainey, M.P.P., Manitou- 
lin, has announced that he will sup
port the Ross Government, which 
has n majority of- seven.

The Dominion Cattle Breeders’ As
sociation rejected a resolution press
ing for the removal of the British 
embargo ou Canadian cattle.

Mr. Matthew Kennedy was nomin
ated by the Liberals of North Grey 
at Owen Sound for the Commons, in 
succession to tho late Dr. Horsey.

A complaint that money was used 
in connection with the appoint mont 
of the postmaster at Milton is to 
bo made tho subject of ai» official 
inquiry.

Mr. Marconi, who is at Montreal, 
says that in two months his company 
will bo transmitting commercial busi
ness between England and Canada at 
ten cents a word.

Two deaths have occurred in the 
Galicia li settlement near Strath- 
clnir. One man was lost during a 
blizzard, nml was not found for three 
days, when he was discovered oil his 
section frozen to death1. Tlie other 
fell through nil air-hole in one of 
the lakes ami was drowned before 
help reached him.

the

IMMIGRANTS REJECTED. BRAVE BOATMAN DEAD.CANADIAN
Suliemaifc J r’ueb, of Cook’s Tours, 

Victim to the Cholera.
London, Feb- 2.—The Daily Graphic 

says : Among the numerous victims to 
the cholera in Jaffa is. one whose 
name will be familiar to many read
ers of the Daily' Graphic who have 
travelled in Palestine. Sulieman Jir- 
beh, at one time chief boatman to 
Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son at Jaffa, 
received the silver medal and clasp 
of the Roy al Humane Society for his 
conspicuous .bravery upon two (out 
of many) occasions.

In February/ 1891, n Russian steam
er ran- on to tlie rockft at Jaffa, and 
over twenty passengers were drown
ed before any attempt was lutiCe to 
save them. The wreck occurred close 
to Jaffa, and well within sight, but 
no one would venture out, the rocks 
at Jaffa being very dangerous. Sulie
man Jirbeh and Ills brothers manned 
a boat and went to the rescue, re
turning in safety with several of the 
passengers. In attempting a second 
time to reach the vessel the boat was 
dashed to pieces on the rocks, and 
they could not launch another. Sullc- 
iuan swam fifteen times, to and from 
the vessel, and each time brought 
back with hiima passenger.

In April of the same y ear a Frencli 
frigate was carried upon the rocks 
at night In a gale. Sulieman Jirbeh 
again was the only one who volun
teered to help, and he swam to the 
ship, taking a letter to the captain 
from the Khaimakaiu of Jaffa. It took 
him two hours to cover the half 
mile between the ship and the shore. 
He delivered the letter, dived under 
the ship, reported her sound, and 
returned with an answer from the 
captain. In the morning the sea was 
worse, and, on the captain signalling, 
Sulieman swam out and brought back 
the captain's wife upon his back.

These are only two of the many 
Instances In which he saved lives at 
the risk of his own.

The ltoyal Road to Learn lug.
Crawford—I didn’t kno.v he was a 

college ma.n.
Crabshaw—Neither he is. He got 

those degrees conferred on him when 
It was reported that lie intended to
whack up his millions among the 
colleges.—Puck.

Sixteen of the Num id inn’s Passengers 
Sent Back.

r Mr. Rodolphe Laurier, a nephew of 
the Premier, died at St. Lin, Quo.

Toronto will employ special coun
eel to draft a. charter for submission 
to tlio Legislature.

Deputy Sheriff Franclicsre, of Mon
treal, was fatally injured in a rail
way accident near Richelieu.

Dr. Shcord will recommend that 
the city of Toronto establish an ab
attoir.

A MINISTRY OF COMMERCE.Halifax report ; The examination so.
of immigrants arriving at this port, 
roder the new; rules of the immigra
tion department, is very strictly' 
conducted. Dr. Ellis, chief medical 
oi fleer of the department, person
ally examined the passengers who 
arrived on the royal mail steamer 
Numidian yesterday, and of tho 200 
steerage sixteen were rejected and 
ordered to be distorted, owing to in
dications of trachoma. Dr. Ellis re
jected ten, five of them young Finns, 
and tlie others a Syrian family, con
sisting of father, motlier and th 
bright-looking children.

TJie United States 
also rejected six

Gerald Balfour/ Foreshadows El
evation of Board of Trade.

London, Feb/ 2.—The Right Hon. 
Gerald Balfour, President of the 
Board of Trade, speaking at New
port, Monmouthshire, to-night, fore
shadowed the elevation of the 
Board of Trade Into a Ministry of 
Commerce. He personally' said he 
fa vored the change, and was willing 
to stand aside sc as to enable the 
unfettered choice of a Minister of 
Commerce.

The Right Hon. Herbert Henry As
quith, M.P., speaking at Hull this 
evening, congratulated the Govern
ment on the agreement between the 
United States and Canada to adjust 
the Alaskan boundary question.

Mr. Arthur J. Hodgson was elected 
President of the Montreal Board of 
Trade.

Hon. J. Israel Tarte says the edu
cation system of Quebec is in a de
plorable condition.

The largo flour miM and elevator 
ownçd by Robert Mulr^fit Co., at Glad
stone, Man., were totally destroyed 
by fire.

Election protests against lion. Ray
mond Prcfontuine, in Maisonneuve,
'did Mr. J. E. Leonard, in Laval, have 
boon dismissed.

The Short Horn Breeders’ Associa
tion voted $1,500 for prizes at a Do
minion Exhibition In Toronto this 
year. »

Mr. A. E. Ames, retiring President 
of Toronto Board of Trade, delivered 
au address reviewing the business 
outlook.

Dominion live stock breeders, at The will of the late Archbishop of 
their annual meeting, reported re- Canterbury was offered for probate 
reiving notices from British income to-day. 
tax collectors. IS Rtoced at £ 18,21»*-.

The Toronto local Council of , It i« «aid that Mr. C.irnogieV; of 
Women are considering the estai»- fcr. ,°r f?r l,lt‘ Vs1' °r "
Ilshment of an “Honorable Order of national tribunals meetings at the Telcrnid, « .nnnir Vnt
Dorn,.«tic Service.” IlaKUB W:LK r("Jectc'1' Lwiern Telegraph < o inny Not

T< . , , . »• . ... .. The Empire Review will to-day l leased W itli the X» .rvlcss,
it is reported at Quebec that the that ,ho Anglo-German alii- - v . 0 ..

Canadian Northern w ni'KOtinting ... . rcearil lo Venezuela w ih London, Jell 2.—At a meet ins of
lor the purchase the (treat Nor- ,lt b klhc British Government, the shareholder,, of the Eastern
thorn Railway .of Quebec. . . . ,, ... ,, , Telegraph Company. Sir John Wolfe™ „ &».'•' . ... . ■ In celebration of tlie coronation of Birrlcdecln-ed that neon’e who wereThe Ontftifr Beet Sugar Associa- King Edward 60,1 ;0 ! poor people were w nnvHfl"d tn m.n^Y^n «52 ^22 tyon wijijpf tin Ontario Govern- banquet ted at Valcutta. A display ot iTt «m th , ï"
mp,lt 11 kl f°r their indus- fireworks which followed was wit- ^t ^tUi held the opinion that the
trio?.©* nested by about 250.003 permit* wireless system of transmission could

..... ..... . ... . never be a serious rival of the ca-
Nineteen Chinamen, who, it Ig al- Hon. Sydney fisher will leave Ot- blcs for long distance transmission

leged, entered the United States II- tawa to-day for Japan. While in -pho reason given for sending by re; 
legally, have been arrested at Rouse's Toldo lie will see tile Mikado. gniar cable tho King’s reply to" Pre-
Foint. Jt is expected that by July, 1905, aident îîooscveit's message had not
| Bon. 8l H. Blake has given $2,000 all available territory In the United satisfied the public.

ada. He said ho was nearly caught 
before in one town, but got wise aiuj 
left 111 a hurry. 7*

A VICTORY FOR PROVINCE.
reo

Ontario Entitled to License Inter
national Ferries.

Toronto report ; 
nounced yesterday by Mr. Justice 
Street forms another victory for Pro
vincial as opposed to Dominion juris
diction, tho question at issue being 
the right to grant franchises for the 
operation of ferries from a Provin- . 
cial point to a foreign country. The 
particular case came from tiault ste. 
Marie, the plaintiff being Mr. R. D. 
Perry, of Toronto, and the defendants 
the Algoma Central Railway 
pany and Mr. F. H. Clergue.
Perry had been operating a ferry be
tween Saull Ste. Marie, Ont., and 
tiault tite. Marie, Mich., for several 
.years, under a franchise granted by 
tho Dominion but last summer the de
fendants commenced the operation of 
a ferry oil the same route; hence 
Mr. Perr>' sued to prevent them run
ning tlielr ferry. The action was til -d 
before Mr. Justice Street at the tioo, 
and at Toronto in December last,

Judge Street, in his judgment, fully, 
sustained the contention of the At
torney-General and held that the li
cense relied upon by the plaintiff ntis 
invalid, and that the only license 
which could give nnjr exclusive right 
to ferry must be issued, by the Pro
vince, 
action with costs.

It tk understood there arc about 15 
or 20 of these ferries within Ontario, 
which will come under the decision In 
this case, and the effect of the deol-j 
sion will be to give the Province oft 
Ontario another source of reYenmJjJ

Commissioner 
andpassengers,

the whole party were ma relied 
bard the steamer by the immigration 
guardians.

The steerage passengers lauded 
here* were a fine, healUiv lot, many, 
of them Englishmen, a few for the 
Provinces, but most of them for Ot- 
terville, Ont., and Winnipeg. They 
included pattern-makers, carpen
ters. farmers, butchers, etc. A Syrian 
familj' were bound for Stratford, 
and there wore 40 Finns for Rat 
Portage, Copper Cliff, Port Arthur, 
Alberta and Winnipeg, .and 50 for 
Michigan, Duluth, San Francisco and 
other United States points. There 
were 35 Norwegians and Swedes for 
different pointy*

A decision aeon

PADDY DIVVER DEAD.
Police Court Justice ot Tammany 

Hall—Had a Stormy Career.BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
The While Star Company’s Cedric, 

the largest steamer in the world, 
wil make her maiden voyage next 
month.

New York despatch— Patrick Div- 
ver died yesterday afternoon 
his home, No. 7 Madison street, in 
the 58th year of ills life. The cause 
of his death was double pneumonia. 
Beside a widow, Mr. Divver leaves 
three sons and two dauglliers.

Com-
Mr.at

!;■

I The value of the estate

PUBLIC NOT SATISFIED. Patrick Divver was one of the 
most picturesque of the many in
teresting figures produced by the 
Tammany Hall scheme of district 

.organization. No man who won 
the leadership of a district in this 
city under Tammany in recent times, 
had a more tumultuous political car
eer. but his ability to take knocks 
gracefully and to give them effec
tively won out for him iu many a 
hitter contest.

There arc few things Divver-. was 
never accused o* at one time or 
other, but his constituents 
never believe anything against him, 
and what the outside world said or 
thought wus a matter of supreme 
Indifference to him.

He therefore dismissed the *
nn- 
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Miss' eyes fell ; she was flattered 
and lier bosom went fast ; and there 
flashed. I’ll swear, a glane» from 
York. 1

"Indeed, sir,” she faltered, “Ï could 
not say. The men were masked.

"Aye, so they were,” 
sidering.

j CREATURES OF THE MOON. 'fim

TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE.
erf mu/ ttr^nA/ JoAasru

Genian Scientist Describes Them—A 
Dangerous World to litre In. 

According to Professor • Max 
Hlausofer, of the University of Ber
lin, there Is some scientific reason 
to think that the moon Is still In
habited by creatures capable of feel
ing and thinking, creatures In whom 
the semblance of man is' not entire
ly extinct. Be came to this con
clusion notwithstanding all that can 
be said against It from a scientific 
standpoint, and from our observa
tion of this satellite. Two possibili
ties present themselves to the un
prejudiced mind. It is not unthink
able that the dead body of the moon 
retained in lta Inner recensés a cer
tain quantity of dampness, of water 
and air, that clung to Its ravines, 
caverns and pits, hollows that the 
attractive power of the earth could 
not dump dry. These sources of life 
are hidden from the mortal eye of 
the astronomer, but, as a matter of 
fact, they may have nourished a 
little world of their own, from time 
immemorial.

These moon-creatures probably live
Whilst there may be animals show- l™ eternal dusk, and never look up- , 

ing physical symptoms of disease, on the light as iwe do. To dose would v 
there may he other animals In the be death to them. And, according to V 
herd In a condition to spread the °!>î modern notions, they live a 
disease. The farmer who wishes to poor and purposeless life. Their Joys 
completely eliminate the disease from ar® *ew- It may be they have no oon- 
hls herd must aid the Government cePtion of what Joy la Yet, with 
officials with some individual effort al* that, they cling to life. That 
and sacrifice. Better ventilation, ex- they have power to breathe and to 
erclse, sunlight, nutritious food, as ™dve, suffices to make them 
preventive measures ; the tuberculin **fe. How can one describe them? 
test as a diagnostic agent ; and These creatures undoubtedly are 
cither immediate daughter or isola- winged ; they move bird-fashion, 
tlon of all renewing animals as a They have a double life, like some 
method of disposal—all these are members of the batrachian reptile 
agencies of which any farmer may family. Their eyes are of the kind 
make use. that bats and owls possess ; their

What is known as the "bang” or Wants are limited like the worm that 
Isolation method It economical when crawls at our feet, 
a large herd Is affected, or when a But, at the same time, their feel- 
small herd of valut ble animals is dis- lugs and sentiments are human—aye, 
eased. The offspr ng are removed they may be more refined and more 
when dropped, and raised on tne gentle than our own. And, doubtless, 
pasteurized milk. The disposal of the they have a strong) will, a mind that 
diseased animals may then be post- penetrates the mysteries of the 
poned until their Increase shall make night Surrounding them. Theirs is s 
good the loss of numbers, which i dangerous world to live In—a world 
would be occasioned by the final dis- full of glaring contrasts. The heat

of it he moon 16 awful, and. as far be
yond our conception as the cold 
that alternates with it. The crea
tures live in the shadow of giant 
constructions, iwhlle their own world 
is infinitesimal. Their abode Is In aw
ful depths, at the very foot of 
mighty mountain ranges, In the beds 
of old craters, and -In abysses deep
er than the deepest mine ever dug 
on earth. Their1 dwelling places are 
steeped 1» a reddish light, which 
shines through crevices and natural 
windows, clefts In the rock.

It Is not a quiet life they lead, 
these moon creatures. The Interior 
of the dead star is swayed by the 
tides. The waters come and go ; 
here they are at boiling, point in 
mysterious rock kettles ; there the 
embyro Niagaras -losing themselves 
In unknown depths. The great ques
tion Is: Can these creatures reason ? 
Are they riXisters t>f tlielr surround
ings In the manner that man is 
master of the* earth ? It seems cer- ■ 
tain that the present moon crea
tures are totally different from the 
first Inhabitants of the greatjistar. 
Things have so changed there that ' 
the original dwellers could not (Mie- 
sibly survive. They were succeeded 
by others less gifted, less beautiful ■ 
to 'look upon. Had these new moon- 
men and moon-women sense enough 
to profit by the experiences and 
achievements of their predecessors? 
Questions without number present 
themselves to the speculative mind 
with regard to these new moon-men 
and new moon-women.—London Sun.

fas
said he com-

•"Twas from this one’s face that I 
took the cover,” puts In York pertly.

“But certain It Is that Mr. York 
rescued us," went on Miss in a faint 
voice. ,

At that news, I could have reeled 
under the words, so little was I ripe 
for them, and so unsuspicious of her. ..an—<• —* -—-«—mouth 

I drove

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa., of twenty Instances, or 30 per cent.
A series of valuable experiments j The post mortem examination of 

h®s Just been completed at Storr’s certain animals, which previous to 
Agricultural Experimental Station, I slaughter were apparently in good 
Connecticut, with a tuberculous herd physical condition, showed the dls- 
of cows. The results of these efforts ease extensive, virulent, and évi
te eradicate the disease with a mini- dently In the Infectious state, 
mum of financial loss are of enhanced The post mortem examination of 
Importance lnvlew.of the fact that, certain animals, slaughtered In
while heated discussions are going on eome oases slxteeh months after 
all around us concerning the relation first response, showed mere traces 
of tuberculosis to the public health, of the disease, which had then made 
COntrOTCrsiftllltS llUTO too Oft6D lost little OP no ni*o<Fi*Afut nnd thn on-prae,ttBBl£tlUt' "i iy^°rcMoTSr tK? nod ales

Here, therefore, we have might indicate possible recovery, 
something tangible upon which to The k1ow procesTof the disease In

IKU „„____. ._.   certain animals, and the rapid pro-
h H Kress in others, took place at thetural College owned a herd of about e;lmfl time under the same sanitary

Prior««dKlona Individuals, therefore. Prior to tiiis dut© tlie herd consisted ooskchh diffpnint nowprn of ppsint-
andGnseTh^T,a?n ^e to^e^r^ of YL^dlLîo^le^r^Je^ÿshGuera^faTu when onc^ has gained foot-

Ayrslilres were purchased. Since that 
time the acquisitions to the herd 
bad been from the natural Increase 
of these animals, and the occasional 
purchase of grade cows. Up to Octo
ber, 1997, the entire herd was un
tainted. but In November. 1808, 
which had dropped a strong, vigorous 
call In the previous August, and from 
New Year’s day to the first of No
vember lu the latter year had yielded 
292 pounds of butter, fell suddenly 
111 and as there were no hopes o( re
covery, «lie was slaughtered on Nor. 
covery, she was slaughtered in No
vember. 1838, a post-mortem exam
ination showing a generalised and 
advanced case of tuberculosis, 
herd was then tested with tuberculin, 
when twelve animals responded, mak
ing a total of fifteen; out of a herd 
of forty-eight animals that had con
tracted the disease in one year, de
monstrating liow remarkably Infec
tious It Is. >

Why,” said I, opening my 
1 stuttering, "why, ’twas

ek, and fetched the chaise 
lifted you In and took 

the reins. The Lord deliver me from 
this wicked puss!”

Sir Philip threw up bis sword arm 
with a 

"’Tls plain.

and
off the 
borne.

i pack, 
’Twas I

gesture of black wrath.
— r——eaid he, “that one 

here is a villainous rogue, and If 
we have not always agreed, Mr. 
York, at least I cannot think you 
that.”

Miss leaned against the wall white 
and trembling, and. I gave her a 
conge, very deep and ironical. Truth 
to say, as soon as I had recovered 
1 hod. after my habit, begun to ply 
my wits pretty sharply, and already 
I had taken a notion of how things 
stood between the two. Moreover, I 
was not done with yet, and I cast 
about to be even with the pair. Sir 
Philip. It seemed, was hostile to the 
addressee at tills York ; and as pat
ently, Miss herself was not. The 
attack, then, must have been part 
of a plan to gain Miss Lydia’s per
son, to which she was herself privy. 
What does I then but step in and 
interfere with the pretty plot. This 
was why she bore me no goodwill, 
no doubt.

"Well.” says I, with the conge, “I 
cannot contest a lady’s word, be she 
Poll or Moll. Let the gentleman 
I lave his way.”

Sir Philip, without more ado, turn
ed to him.

"Mr. York," said he civilly, “I beg 
your pardon for my coldness, which 
indeed, had nothing of suspicion. But 
you must remember that we have ac
hever quite agreed. I hope that will 
mend. 1 remain greatly in your 
debt, and I trust you will be good 
enough to add my obligations by 
keeping tills man secure until my 
return. I will have the watch fetch
ed at once.”

"Nothing will give me greater sat
isfaction, sir,” says the rogue cheer
fully, and off goes Sir Philip with 
Ids black, portentous face, leaving 

three there together again. As 
for me, I had made up my mind and 
was reeling my way to some action : 
but says Y’ork, looking 
pleasantly,

"Elgad, you’re In a ticklish case-Stap 
me, you’re run your head into a 
noose. Now, why' the devil dhl you 
yield that way? I had looked for 
a good round fight, as good, egad, 
as we had this evening. And I had 
begun to have my fears, too—stap 
me. I did.”

Bolt I paid him no heed then, for I 
will confess that I was all eyes for 
Miss Lydia, whose face was very 
piteous. She was trembling violent
ly nml looked out of tragic eyes, and 
then It came upon me like a flash 
that she was no party to the lie 
herself, but had spoke in fear of 
that bully. Indeed. It may be that 
she took a distaste of him, as it 
were, from that scene which began 
to show from that minute, 
else can be explained what ensued?

"You had better go, sir,” said she 
at last. In a whisper.

"Aye, that’s true," says York, nod
ding. “I had not thought of that. 
You had better go. The watch will 
be fetched.”

He looked so comfortable and so 
friendly, rather than what he was 
at heart, that my gorge rose of 
sudden.

“Perish me If I will go,” says I. 
"If I must hang, I must hang.”

Miss started. "Oh ! " she cried, and 
’•you must go. oh. yon must go, sir !

(To be Continued.)

J»

; THE ATTACK ON THE CHAISE. 5
* *BY H. B. MARRIOTT WATSON.J* w_
jt Being an Incident in the Life of Dick Ryder, Otherwise Gallop- jt 

ing Dick—Sometime Gentleman on the Road—
From Harmsworth’s.

Measures Advised.
J»

%
* J» i* * 1a cow* z X****************** ************

“Well. Mr. Ryder, one good turn de- But you may guess that this was 
serves nuotaer : so ray name is York, too much Tor me—to stand there 
and I ont a friend of Sir Pnilip Cas- quiet and see the cully talk so suave 
well.” and false, and tlie girl so credulous,

"Want !” said !.. mightily taken and perilling herself and the house
by blind faith in such a villain. Up- 

| on his features, moreover, there 
I said, "’lia a pretty-demonstration j was u faint grin that spread and 
of friendship to bo for striking your counterfeited civility, almost as it 
bodkin in someone’s belly, ns you were, a leer, and that maddened 
was an nm.r ago, you rogue." i me ; so that 1 spoke out pretty liot-

Yolk’s eyebrows lifted at tnis, but : ly.
I will admit ne had a fine com-1 "TLs very true what you sayi 
roairl of himself, whlnk took my nd-] sir," said I, "and there was no wlt- 
miiNitlon. toad as he was. He was ness of what happened save me and 
a ncaltliy, ruddy man, of looks not ■ old Oliver, tlie moon. And so the law] 
displeasing. shall go free of you. Indeed, I have

"Indeed," says he to me, “why, no particular fancy for the law rny- 
lierc is news. Have we Simon Bed- self. But, perish one. sir,” says I, “I 
lam here, madam ?" and lie turn- detect a mighty resemblance In you 
ed to Miss, who had entered at to a wheedler (that cheated me at 
that moment. He bowed very low : dice tills night, and rip me if I will 
to her, and the color sprang in not run you through the midriff for 
her face.

"Mr. York,” she cried, in a flut
tered way.

1er»

;aback at tnis rejoinder, as you may 
sv.ppposc. then X laughed. “S’hlood,'"

The

I
Conclusions Reached.

The following are some of the 
main practical conclusions arrived 
at from these experiments.

The elimination of tuberculosis 
from a herd Is a gradual process. One 
tuberculin test is not sufficient, as 
new cases will develop from time 
to time.

All the breeds represented In the 
herd were about equally susceptible.
Twenty per cent, of tlie Jerseys, 26 
per cent, of the Guernseys, 21 per 
cent, of the Ayrshires, end 20 per 
cent of the Holsteins responded to 
the tuberculin test.

Tlie largest producers In the herd 
were not more susceptible to tub
erculosis than those of the least 
productive capacity.

The disease was not Inherited.
None of the offspring of the tub
erculous animals, seventeen In num
ber, have developed the disease.

Repeated Injections of tuberculin 
often result in a failure to respond.
Sixteen animals that had responded
once to tuberculin failed to respond are wltliln the reach of all. 
to subsequent Injections In ten out W. H. Coardi.

posai of the diseased members.
That much has been accoqiplUhed 

within the past few years In tlie 
anti-tuberculosis crusade statistics 
show that human tuberculosis Is on 
the decrease, notwithstanding the 
larger consumption of both milk and 
meat. Statements, often made, that 
bovine tuberculosis is on the Increase, 
especially In dairy cattle, have not 
been proved. The increasing knowl
edge of the disease, of the efficiency 
of good ventilation, exercise, sunlight, 
and nutritious food in fortifying the 
system of the animal ; of the intro
duction of tuberculin as a diagnostic 
agent ; of the use of disinfecting 
agencies and the method of Isolation, 
should instil In the minds of tlie 
owners of our herds of cattle a 
greater confidence in their ability to 
combat the disease. These agencies

jit.”
There was my point towards him. 

with that little menacing twist of 
“Why, you did not look for me \ wrist such ns has served me of- 

so late, madam,” says he, pleasant- ; te,! ‘n KOJW etead, and he must ha’ 
ly. “But I spied 1 lights, and thought ^c!1 sort Pf kidney he had to
maybe Sir Philip was at his cards i deal with, for he gawd at me in 
and vould give me welcome, and •■surprise, laughed sllg.:tly, and made 
the door was open. But 1 find protest with his shoulders, exhibit- 
only,” he concluded, with an îudif- ^ome discomposure, 
feront glance on me, “A Merry An- * would remind you, sir, said he, 
drew, who talks brimstone and ^ a_ here,
looks daggers ” “Faith/ says I, “butt she will not

be outside, then, and thither you 
stimil go.”

York frowned at this and stood for 
a moment as 'though he was at a 

Buys loss for answer. I was not to be 
the fellow, gravely, and when she put down by a naughty fop like bim, 
had faltered out her negative, con- • with his punctilios, more especially 
tinued very polite. “Footpads, I as I was acting in the interests of. 
doubt not. The streets are a bom- the lady, so I pressed him with 
iliable in these days, and the watch tlie naked blade.
is ever asleep.*’ “Come,” «ays I, “let’s see your

But that was too much for me, tricks out of doors.” 
and I burst forth. But at that a voice broke trr and

“Foptpade ” said I. “Hear him, stayed me, coming from the door be- 
Mlss ? Why, ’twas the dungfork hind.
himself. Tlie mask fell from hi* “Pray, sir,” says this, very, level 
face as he fought me, and 1 saw and quiet, “what may this * scene 
him plain. 1 would have you and mean* ?” ,
Sir Philip know what manner of Hound! I whipped, and there, on the 
man this is who calls himself threshold of the room, was the tall, 
friend.” big man that had fought by me, Sir

“Softly, softly, you crow loud,” Philip himself, with his arm In a ban- 
said he, as impudent as over, and dage, a cap on Ills iron-grey hair, 
smiling softly, “Who d’ye suppose, and on his face a stern, commanding
would credit this cock-and-bull expression. Out of the tall of my eye
story ? I profess I know none. I sa w Miss shrunk back against the 
Would you, madam ?” he asked, wall in a posture of alarm. But York 
turning suddenly on the girl. was no whit abashed ; ho saluted

She hesitated ever so little, and most ceremoniously, 
showed some confusion. “Good evening, Sir Philip,” said he.

“I—I think the gentleman mis- “Your servant. You are come in time 
took,” she said. “I cannot credit —perish me, in the very nick. Here’s a 
such a story. ’Tls monstrous.” most Impudent and amazing case,”

“Why, miss,” said I, “’tls true as and he cocks his finger at me. “I have
I aiu a living man. And as for this never heard of a more shameless,
muckrake here, why, I will prove audacious, fellow. Faith, it lias inado 
It on his skin if he denies it,” and nie laugh—so impudent is it !” 
out I whipped my iron, ready for “I should like to know what it is, 
an onfall. But it seemed that he York* so that 1 maybe might
would not budge, and smiled as ”ln,re ^IL‘ jest,” guys Sir Philip, with 
indifferent as ever. And Miss, loo, dryness of tone,
though she showed no color, re- ‘ Vtiiy, naturally, returned t’other 
gained her composure, and says cheerfully. “Having had the good for- 
she, firmly— tunc to rescue you and your ward

“’Tls monstrous. I cannot believe *rom n P‘1ck of villa Iraq, cut purses or 
It. This gentleman is a friend tO iH my surprise to find
me and Sir Phillip. He is on terms lljsrtnlleil In your house the very chief 
of intimacy. Hard. sir. you sur- °1r„the ^Ulalna, as .impudent as you 
prise me to make such) rash state- Plea»o*Iaith» if it were not so grave 
incuts. Your eyes deceived you, or txvou.d tickle me still, 
the dark I must admit that the fellow took

The man who called himself York .^î *** ftf ?11 *was fl»riou? 1 
nodded impudently. “That i-s it. ïfllbut1fdSlrebearing 
madam ” he navs nnd rendY wlt* ^Lr Philip stared at
“ Twos'his eyes, no doubt, and the !u?d nothlnir^or tlm «mmeS?tî Tlf 
liiinkinv moan crpntipmnn *ind nothing for the moment to coun-whomT haTnot tliT*i!ono^ of know- % ££ fJ5&
lug, te doubtless much excited by oL^forVr^on^w^st1 “

hA,Urfirn,m*rtCUIIh?« “You cursed rogue i” said I. 
CKherwise he shrugged Ills But York goes on as calm ns ever.

îîr3i 18^n^can,t f am lion- “ ’Twould uc a good thing, sir,” says
by the resemblairce he detects, hck looking at me with a kind of a

.v SndLhmy1,,f,lrlt5; * rïî!.ttV ^ 8ecine wondering interest, if perhaps the
')■ doubte k\ck the TriP1,0 Beam-so 1 watch was called. For he is a man
# shall, and curse him for a rogue. that can use a weapon, as your arm

bears witness, and, indeed, my own 
skin, too,” with which he stroked his 
elbow gently. Mir Philip had come for
ward and now began in a formidable 
voice of anger.

“What !” he cries to me /‘you are 
the ruffian-----”

But I was not going to put up 
meekly under this, and broke out my
self :

“Rip me,” said I. “if I have ever 
heard or seen the like. Why, yonder 

s stands the fellow that was in the 
sault on your carriage, and ’twas 
m-\ Dick Ryder, that thrust him 
through the elbow as he fell on you.”

Sir Philip’s eyes went from one to 
t’other of us, under his bent black 
brows, but York’s eyebrows were 
lifted In n feint of amazement.

“Why, sir Philip,” said he, “you 
will see from this how an excess of 

... _ . . „ „ , Unpudcnco may move a man. It may
Before I began using Dr. W illinmtt be that he is drunk that he plays so 
Pink Pills, ray blood was in a very, wi;<J5y. You have known me long, 
.nipure condition, and an a result, Surt,^ I needn’t speak in my own be- 
tehy pimples broke out all over ray ; half to so preposterous a charge*” 
>ody. My appetite was fickle and I ' and dropped silent with a .grand air. 
was easily tired. I tried several : “I have known you long, ns you
medicines, but they did not help me. > say, sir,” said Sir Philip slowly, “and
Then my wife urged me to try Dr. ! I have known you to bo a suitor for 
Williams’ Pink Pills. I got half a. my ward’s hand.”
iozen boxes, and by the time I had I have always had that honor,”
i«ed then, I was fully restored to said York, with a bow towards Miss,
lealth, and my skin was smooth and “which, unhappily, you have not seen 
•tear. The pills are the best medi- fit to allow me, so far. Yet, if any 
3lno I know of for purifying the witness is wnntec^ why, here is your 
Mood.” Sold by tall medicine dealers ward herself.” 
jr sent post paid at 5(>3 per box or 
six boxes for $2.50, by writing direct reminded.
:o the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., “Lydia,” said he, “what is the 
Srockville, Oiit. Do not take a sub- truth of this story ? We were at- 
rtitute, or something said to be tacked and rescued. Was this gen- 
•Just as good.” The “Just as good” tleman In the assault ?” and he 
nedielnes never cured anyone.

;
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“ Sir PhLlip has been attacked,” i 
stammered Miss ; “the surgeon lias 
just left him.” 4“’Tls not serious, I trust,*’

«
.
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| QUESTIONS OF ETIQUETTE.

-4How

determines the keynote color for 
the luncheon.

Will you kindly Inform me who 
should be served first when the only 
guest is a gentleman, the family 
being «mall, no father, but a mid
dle aged mother and daughter and 
brothers consisting of those pres
ent ?

X

'S’*Will you kindly tell me who pays 
for tlie Invitations at a church wed
ding. Also, which of the church ex •• 
peases does the bride stand, such as 
decorating with flowers or paying 

E. R. F.
Tlie bride is expected to pay lor 

the Invitations and also for the dec
orations at the church, as well as 
the house. All other expenses In 
regard to the church and paying the 
minister, the organist, etc., are sup
posed to be attended to by the bride
groom.

¥1if. a.
our mother should he the first 

one served, then yourself aud then 
the guest. With an old lady at 
the table it to always correct that 
she should be served first, especially 
at so small a dinner as you men
tion.

Those Pretty Limerick Girls.
If asked "Where are the prettiest. 

girls In the world ?” I will Immediate- , 
ly reply, "in Limerick, Ireland. There 
to a freshness ol face, lustronsness of ' 
eyes, healthful ness of color and com- ; 
plexion about the Limerick girls, en 
masse, that carry off the sweep-
stakes trophy. The girls’of Cork and 1
of the lakes—In fact, of the country 
all the way Mown from Dublin, are 
somewhat of the Limerick order. In 
form they constitute a happy medium 
between the rotund English maids 
across one channel and the sylph- 
like Parisian demoiselles beyond the 

A. B. C. other.
She should precede the gentleman But the Limerick face is thé perfec- 

golng down stairs and also In going tlon of female beauty—a human cer- 
up stairs, unless at Some publie en- , amie without a blemish. The Ltm- ' 
tertninmf nt, where the stairs are crick girl to dise the highest example 
very crowded, when the gentleman of exquisite wit and ingenuousness 
goes first in order to make way —an extraordinary assimilation to ‘ 
for her. be sure. In other words, while she ’

Is not insensible of her sparkle of ’ 
words, she seems like one who has 
never looked frequently into a mlr- ‘ 
For. Sho has regular and someti 
very pretty teeth, and If her nose ■ 
Is often inclined to retrousse and 
there Is an Irish expressRm of i
mouth,” these but add piquancy to ’ 
her other beautiful feature».—Bos
ton Journal.

the organist ?

The question lias arisen between 
two youi.s ladies as to which to 
proper :

M. claims that It to not proper to 
give a present to a young man un
der any circumstances, unless en
gaged 10 he married to him.

B. claims that it depends alto
I'or

IF BABY COULD TALK.

“I am sure if baby could only 
talk,” says Mrs. B. Gaffney, L’Ama- 
ble. Ont., "she would praise Baby's 
Own Tablets, too. They have given 
better results than any other medi
cine I have ever used for my little 
one.” This to tlie verdict ol all mo
thers who have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets, and it to the very best 
proof that no other medicine can 
equal them for the speedy relief n.n:l 
cure of the common ailments of lit
tle ones. These Tablets cure colic, 
constipation, sour stomach, diarr
hoea and simple fevers; they break 
up colds, prevent croup add allay 
the Irritation accompanying the cut
ting of teeth, and u 
guaranteed to contain

Will you kindly Inform me if a 
lady should precede a gentleman In 
going up or down stairs 7

gether on tlie circumstances, 
instance, if the young man has made 
tlie young lady a present and shown 
her ‘other kindness, ‘B. thinks that 
It to only a mark of appreciation 
and not, as 11. claims, a mark of 
ill-breeding, to give the young man 
some Utile token by way of remem
brance.

There is no possible impropriety 
in a young lady- sending a young 
gentleman who lias been polite to 
her some remembrance, but It must 
be a trifling one, such as a book, an 
Inexpensive pencil, or some trinket of 
that sort, the book being the beat 
present of all.

4M B. Some Just Butt in.
St. Thomas Journal.

Some got on by ability, •
While brains some others serve ; 

Bat most successful men we see 
Succeed by nerve—just nerve !

■

are positively 
no opiate. 

All children take them readily, and 
for very young Infants they can he 
crushed to a powder. Y'ou can get 
Baby’s Own Tablets from any drug
gist at 25c a box, or they will toe 
mailed, postage paid, by writing di
rect to the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Oit, or Schm-’Ctday, 
N. Y. Send for our book on thé care 
of infants and young children. Every 
mother should leave It.

'i
1

V

Kindly state how long before a 
reception Invitation should be issued.

iBost.
Invitations for a reception should 

he sent out at least two weeks 
In advance, especially at this season 
of the year, when there to so much 
going on in the way of social festlvi- 
ties.

DIZZY SPELLS
ACHING HEAD'

JANDGOOD BLOOD
i

In the Secret of Health, Vigor and 
Happineai*.

Good blood.—rich, red blood—is the 
greatest enemy that disease can 
twiTc. It stimulates every organ to 
throw; off any; aliment that may at
tack it. Good blood iH the only posl* 
live cure for euch complaints 
anaemia,
skin eruptions, indigestion, rheuma
tism, etc., because these diseases can
not exist where the blood is good. 
Tito secret of good blood—rich, red, 
ifr-giving blood—is Dr. Williams* 

Dink Pills. Where these pills are used 
,t mean* life, health and vigor. Mr. 
Robert Lee, a iwell known resident 
jf New Westminster, B. C., says :

■ i
A Maniac's Poem.

Probably the mass of prison poetry 
which has been written on stools and 
bedposts and scratched on prison 
walls far exceeds that which has 
found expression on paper, and many 
a "mute, inglorious Milton" has be
gun and finished Ills poetical career 
with these "lost to slglU” produc
tions.

There is In existence a short poem, 
said to have been scratched by a 
maniac on the wall of his cell, which 
runs thus :
Could I with ink the ocean fill,

Were all the world of parchment 
made,

Were every reed on earth a quill 
And every man a scribe by trade, 

To write the love of God alone 
Would drain that ocean dry ;

Nor could the scroll contain the 
whole.

Though stretched from sky to sky. 
The authenticity of this being th6 

work of a maniac has often been 
questioned because of the beauty of 
Its expression and its sound reason,
but the story stands__All the Year
Round.

Kind,y answer the following que Te" Shrivelled Arte,le. and Exhausted Herves-Thejr 
tions: is it proper to use candelabra Warn You of Approaching Paralysie or Collapse—Dr» 

righTof Chase’» Nerve Food the Most Potent jlerve Restorer. ;
held lna the'rlghtSmnd1 when^rotlng? The sufferer from nervous head- of the blood and creating new nerve 
iJi« v-sM, rn,.,=n aftervllnnensnoona Rche and dizzy spells never knows força.M in serving shertort or what minute lie may fall helplessly Mra Hann, No. 8 Leonard avenue.1
Roman branch? Should sweetbreads a victim of vertigo or paralysis, for Toronto, says: "For. a number of 
taœrvJd from a roast plate and ! these symptoms tell of depleted nerve years I have been troubled with I
eaten with a roast fork at a course ; fells and a wasting of vigor and weakness and fainting spells, nerr- I
luncheon ? What are the proper <Ji• '* ,. *« , _ °u8’ sick headaches, and, in fact,
miniionH for olace olates ? Can voj I Other indications of nervous ex- nervous system seemed to be In an
wfpr me to anv book which will give ! haustlon are troubles of sight, noises exhausted condition. Languid, de- refer me to any boot ^;culu^;^on8 in the carPf gparks before the eyes, pressing feelings would come over m

stomach troubles, sleeplessness, cold at times, and I would become die- 
hands and feet, restlessness, irrita- conraged and despondent.

Reader. blllty, weakened memory, lack of course of treatment with Dr. Chase's 
energy and enthusiasm, muscular Nerve Food I do not hesitate to pro- 

Unless the dining room to well weakness, fainting spells, bodily pains nounce It a splendid medicine
lighted by outside windows, it to bet- and aches, and tired, languid and weakness of all kinds. It lias been
ter to use candelabra or artificial i despondent feelings. nfgreat benefit to me, for my nerves
light of come sort. Y’ea, fish forks are Nervous diseases arc most dread- WRi^gh steadier, and dizziness and 
used now. and are always placed ful to contemplate because of the fainting spells no longer trouble me ' 
at) the left tide of the plate. Every- frequency with which they end In and my system has been generally 
thing depends upon the size of the paralysis, locomotor ataxia, epilepsy, built up."
cup in which the sherbet to served. Insanity. All movement of the body By noting your weight while utiw i 
Anything as small or smaller than or Its members is controlled by the Dr. Chase's Nerve Food you can ' 
an after dinner coffee cup requires nerve*, and hence It follows that prove that healthy, solid flesh and i 
a coffee spoon. If the sweetbreads paralysis of some form to the uat- firm muscles are being added to the i 
are broiled they should be served on ural consequence of exhausted and body. Gradually and certainly the 1 
a large plate or platter and eaten depicted nerves. system to built iip, and symptoms oi I
with an ordinary tiled dinner fork. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures dlzty disease give way to health, strength I. 
The ordinary sized dinner plate or spells, headaches and all symptoms ond vigor. 50 cents a box, 0 boxes : 
any beautiful plate you may hare of nervous exhaustion by actually for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edman- f- 
la correct. The color of that plate Increasing the quantity and quality son, Bates & Co., Toronto.

J*1
U8-nervousness, neuralgia.

m,

a variety of menus 
and dinners, with some details for 
preparing the meal ? Since a

*for

At that Sir Philip turned as though

If a man always pays cash he 
to entitled to 
than he ever gets.

a lot more credit
pointed at me.
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THE MARKET".1 « with headquarters at Pm-THE I

My LungsAthens Reporter Jan. 80.—The detachment 
of the Honorable Artillery Company '

I which win .visit Boston during the

I Montreal. Ottawa and Toronto, to- j 
gather with a ran to Niagara Falls. '

Constantinople, Feb. 2.—The Forte 
has suppressed the recently formed | 

at Macedonian Befo "
The fourth of the Russian torpedo ; ^
boats, against whose passage through ; 
the DardaneUee Great Britain pro- \ 
tested to.Turkey, steamed through ; Mas

Ottawa. Jan. 81.-InghO.tio- wUl y“t*rd*y* •» roqt. , Caracl, ^ ^ ^ Mln-

be introduced next session to amend I Inter Bowen's inquiry as to what
the Patent Act. _ -, _ , ! Venezuela intends to do regarding

Ottawa, Jan. 80.—Hon. Sydney Boston, Mass., Jen. 81. Boston e the demand for preferential treatment 
leaves here Friday for Japan, famous sculptor, painter and music- mede by the allies. President Castro 

While in Toklo he will see the ltik- Cobb- U dead- at the age has telegraphed: "The Venezuelan
i__a, | Government desires equal treatment

Winnipeg. Jan. 81.—It to said here , n, , r 51^* ,or a*1 the creditor nations in Eur-
that the Provincial Government will “tof of the BlaCkfeet, who played a ope ud Amerlcam keeping in mind in 
have a surplus of $200,000 to pro- Weet addition its diplomatic conventions
sent to the Legislature. nSfalo 2-T.mo. rh-.-a and Interior stipulations."
hüllêr XgTr brakenmnTnhirad *■ Archbishop of ChtaZ **TlT“ °“
TOÎl^da^ dUd ^t ^^st^d^ *°' The papal briri appointing him The French legation has notified 

TT. no VMPa ni no» I arrived at Waniogton.
Ottawa Ja^Sl -Lord Dundonald Washington, Jan. 81.—The Senate virtue of the convention of 1806, 

’ to his room with an at- Committee on Foreign Relations yes- France was allowed to collect direct- 
sriDDe which to eoidemic : t*rd*y authorized favorable reports ly a Part of the revenues of several 
ffV^ildtom. upon the Alaskan boundary treaty. custom houses in Venezuela as a

Ottawa Jan 81 —It is euirooeed 1 Port HenrX’ N- J-. Jan. 80—Nine- guarantee for her diplomatic claims 
that tee b«^lectiona in NorthG™ teen Chinamen who, it to claimed, arising out of the previous revolu-

®“*ered the United States illegally, «one. France, it is said, renounced 
tiU«Mi?Me on February 24th were arrested at Rouse's Point and forever by the convention of 1886, the

t„_ eb ttry jh. i are in Jail here. i exercise of this right on condition
h., îSi ijisl. Manila, Jan. 80-Major Edwin F. that the interest on this debt should
b“ ^ GIenn ot 0,6 6th Infantry, who was always be regularly paid. As this

*♦!!*.tried by court-martial on the charge payment has not been made. France, 
Æ ol unlawfully killing prisoners of without asking the authorization of

. .L S,h>7 war, has been acquitted. Germany, England and Italy. Intends
b“ .?/r Springfield, O.. Jan. 81.-A south- to revive her right of direct collee-

.P<J_ ot ,the Wesleyan Theol^teal Col- bound Big Four train struck a street tlon. The French Charge d’Affaires 
**“ 40 B*^' ^ car at YeUow Springs street cross- has paid a visit to the Foreign Min-

rafÜLÜ T?» 81 «VH. rnmmib ' ,n® at 7 45 Iaet B‘«ht- Reported 10 ister and has twice called on Presi-
q ; Injured, two probably fatally. dent Castro during the past 48

that Vork^a « 1 L®wieton. Maine, Jan. 81.—A local hours. This activity on the part of
vaarX^rYfer Qnntetin™ Passenffer tra,n <*• OnnA Trunk France is evidently in connection
Vancouver for trade. Qnotetiona Railroad collided with a freight in with her intention to revive her
Ih”™ Vancouver have been steadily the fog, near Lewiston Junction yes- rights, and to considered as an an-
"Lun. Jan. 81. _ Thomas No one was «riously in- «rw» te «^attitude adopted by the

Leonard’s barn, in Hartington Town- i Chicago, Jan. 81.—A bill has been P
ship, was struck by lightning in the introduced in the Minnesota Legto- 
big storm which visited this section uture declaring that it shall be un-
Thursday night and was completely lawful for one person to kiss ano
des troy ed. | ther unless he can prove he is free

Ottawa, Jan. 80.—Sir William Mu- from contagious or infectious dto- 
lock has applied to the Postmaster-
General of Great Britain that the New York, Feb. 2.—Retail coal
Dominion might be permitted to low- dealers have decided to sell coal to • 
er the rate on Canadian papers and consumers at 7.50 a ton, beginning 
periodicals sent to the Old Country. to-day. They say there is now pton- 

Hamilton, Jan. 81.—The estate ol ty of coal In the city, and that
the late A. T. Wood will amount to about 80,000 tons is arriving at
about a million dollars The will tide-water every day. 
was made thirteen years ago. The j New York, Jan. 80. — Thomas
estate is equally divided amongst 1 Lynch of Brooklyn, stabbed James
the children, with provision for the Golden to death yesterday, in front

of a Brooklyn saloon. The 
Frankville, Jan. 81.—The barns of quarrelled over the 

Wesley Soper, two miles east of here, 
were struck by lightning and burned 
Thursday night, together with

tasusn bvsst •

. Wednesday Afternoon
—BY—

G. F. DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

Important Events in Few Words
For Busy Reâders. n £s]$g 2fnhS2T,e,‘. “a com

At dücsso, May wheat dosed unchanged

S?imîSdSniîdf ”™ “«"■"«•d

“AS leftof U
wtfhabad said

1 then triedÎ
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and ifWasM’a 

Compiled sad, Fat 
Attractive

I.KAPINM XVHr.» : 1 A. X. Randles, Hi m.For AUFer tee FoUowtas are the tieelng quotation, at 
■portant wheat .entree today :

Jan. May.
SUBSCRIPTION 

1.0# Pan Year is Advance on 
1.18 ir not Paid in Three Months

to

% You foigol to boy • bot
tle of Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral when your cold first 
came on, ao you let It run 
along. Even now, with 
all vour hard coughing, it 
will not disappoint, you. 
There’s a record of sixty 
years to fall back on.

feg.3* ••••................
SSS/iK:iN^;r;:
TORdXT.» Ü'.

/ 81
SBCANADIAN. . 77allAFNo paper will be ei . 

are .paid except at the option o 
A post office notice to dleoonti 
dent unless a settlement to

75 If
..% u’lti. KxSvT.Ki

/x

Wheat, 
Wheat,

..«0 72 to $.... 

.. 0 72 
.. 0 «8jah...,

bush............0 S6

o wn .... 
.....................o 62

:: o£*
... o eS$ ....

ADVERTISING.
is notices In local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion, 
ifesslonal Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 18 lines, $4.00.

advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

1-
ado.

S3,,1: %*> Oats, bush. .................
Buckwheat, bush. ..Legal

B^TcKrer .............................• 36
White clover, per bo*... 8 00

Hay, par ton....... $18 00 to *14 80
Clover, per ton....................  0 00 » 00
Straw, looee, per ton......... 6 80 ....
Straw, Sheaf ...................  8 00 10 00

Fruits aw Si VeeetWbles—

Cauliflower, per doe......... . 0 80
Turnips, per bag

to 78 to $7 28

II6 20
the Venezuelan Government that, in

Advertisements sent without written in- 
etrnetions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by 
■olid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

is confined 
tack of la 
in Ottawa

a scale of I

Brockville .
Business

^ n

i‘«
0 25 8 88 College® :

Car Turned a Somersault on the 
Canadian Northern.

~~1 4

Butter, lb. roll*........
Bgga, new Md, don. 

Peal try—
Odckens, per pair..

aW::::
Gaeae, per

80 21 to 80 18
0 28

Start the year 1903 with os and 
your ffret stop for a successful career 
will here been taken. You have the 
ability, if properly directed 
thing better than you are now doing. 
A small outlay and large returns will 
be yours Let us help you.

Address,
C. w. GAY, Principal

Brockville, Ont

■■"*0 75 to *1 86

::::SS SS , to doSpreading Rails Canned V 

Car ..as Smashed

oldeat—Under 

Matchwood— 

it None Were

CATTLE MARKETS.
Several Persons Hart,

Killed—Thermometer \ Registe red *
lit CeMm Steady-New York Other Live

Out
Below Zero, Bat, Though Lightly 

Clad, Pi

. TORONTO LITB STOCK. 
RecelpU of five stock 

loads, con 
sheep and

lagers Were Rescued.
of 000 cattle, 6 
and 12 calves.Winnipeg, Feb. 2.—Spreading rails 

caused a bad smashup Saturday af
ternoon on the Canadian Northern 
Railway, near Marchand, a station 
forty-eight miles east of Winnipeg, on 
the Port Arthur line, and it seems a 
miracle that no fatalities resulted, 
although several passengers were 
badly shaken up and cut by flying 
glass.

Marvin Keenan, foreman of the C. 
N. R. bridge building department, 
sustained severe internal injuries, be
sides being badly cut about the head 
and having his leg broken.

The train was behind time, and was 
running at a high rate of speed when 
the rear coach left the rails, turning 
over and throwing two preceding 
coaches into the ditch. The baggage 
car and engine were1 derailed, but re
mained upright upon the ties.

The rear coach turned a complete 
somersault and crashed into the 
eoaen ahead, but fortunately no one 
was caught in the wreck, though the 
under car was smashed into match 
Wood.

The majority of the passengers suc
ceeded in extricating themselves from 
the debris, and though lightly clad, 
the thermometer registering 20 be
low zero, successfully rescued their 
less fortunate fellows.

Those injured were carefully wrap- 
pod In watm clothing and taken to 
Marchand, where a special was sent 
to bring them to Winnipeg. Besides 
Keenan, who was Immediately re
moved to the hospital, others more 
or less injured were:

Al. Mills, customs officer at 
Sprague, badly cut about the head.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Grimshaw, Rainy 
River, cut and severely bruised.

Mrs. William Campbell, Pine River, 
Minn., badly shaken up and slightly 
cut by glass.

Several Winnipeggers were on the 
train, but, be> nd the shaking up, 
escaped without serious injury.

Washington, Feb. 2-Reports of slipiK» sSwSïhtoti, 
warlike preparations on the part of porter* $4.40 to $4.86.

the pending negotiations, now tern- Batchers' Csttle—Choice picked lets of 
porarily broken off, for the settle- SîîSSSZL ïSiü'S-SVm n£ U S2Ï
ment of the claims of President Cas- to.toto |4M, mcdtoS b?t*2£
tro's Government. **« to*«; tMd. of good botchers’ oolj

The French Amabssador says : Î* nS? botteers’, *3.1214
France will insist upon her rights. 8t.w to'£«!*’ **" ** —• ’Vnner®, “
One-eighth of tee customs duties of Exporter, and Botcher* mixed-Load el 
Venezuela, until her claim has been S'K^JeAgif” eed «porter, mid si 
discharged. The allies, Germany, Feedtra-FVedcr. inoo to inn ih.
Great Britain and Italy, cannot be at* worth *4.28 to *440, and light rêedeni 
permitted to interfere with the «•*. !£» to *42» eer cwt.
tiation hm^Ted E

uela which Germany. Great Britain Height are worth *2.28 to $* pax
and Italy are bound to respect. Nev- *wt' 
er has the feeling of friendship be
tween France and the United States 
been so strong as now.

“Ho, there
Where you goin’ ? ”
“ Up to Eaton’s after a 

pump.".

“ Didn’t know he made
’em.”

■•V-
“Yes, and keeps all kinds of 

wood and iron pumps, piping, 
pipe-fittings ; in fact, every
thing you need around a well.”

Saw-filing and general car
penter work. Prices right.

Alex. M. Eaton,
Elgin St., Athens

widow.
conviction of 

Col. Lynch on the charge of high 
treason. Golden was an Englishman. 

SI Lynch waa arrested, 
cattle, 80 hogs, a thresher, two feed , Buffalo, Jan. 80.—Justice Stover 
crushers and other machinery. Loss of the Supreme Court has denied the 
about $2,400; insured for $800. ! motion for a new trial in the Ernest

Toronto, Jan. 31—The Dominion Stanton case. Stanton, who is of 
Swine Breeders’ Association met yes- Hamilton, Ont., was recently sent- 
terday afternoon at the Palmer enced to serve a life term 
House and re-elected these officers:— burn Prison for the murder of his 
President. G. R. Hood, Guelph; Vico- sweetheart, Edna Conrad.
President, Thos. Teasdale, Concord; | Chicago, Jan. 80—Sir William C 
Secretary-Treasurer, A. P. Wester- Van Home of Montreal, chairman oi 
volt, Toronto. j the Board of Directors of the Canad-

Strathclair, Man., Jan., 80.— Two 1 lan Pacific Railroad, has presented 
deaths occurred in the Galicians' set- to the University of Chicago his 
tlement north of here recently. One collection of fossils, valued at $25,- 
man was lost during a blizzard and 
was not found for three days. Jle
was discovered on section 84 frozen stalled in Walker museum, 
to death. The other fell through an 
air hole in one of the lakes and was 
drowned before help reached him.

Ottawa,
farmers who are going to Britain in 
order to further develop the immi
gration movement will leave in three 
parties of fifteen or twenty each. The 
first group will go in the steamers 
Lake Ontario and Parisian, leaving 
on Feb. 7, the second in the Lake 
Erie and Mongolian, leaving on Feb.
14, and the third on the steamer the final results oi the budget of 
Mirian, sailing Feb. 17.

Garvee—Calves «old at $4

Sbeip—Prices «8.B0 to «8.80 per cwt, 
ewe» end bocks at «2.60 to *8.28.

Huge-Best select bacon hoc» not lcsfl 
than 180 lb» nor more than 200 lb» each, 
off cue. sold at «6 per cwt; Hshto, at 
*8.78; eew» $4.80 to *6 per cet, and 
etags |8 per cwt.

■AST HUFFALO CATTLE MARKET.

cowe eed
each.

to *13 each, er 
sold et «4M

I
Propositions involving e compro

mise of the allied powers’ 
in Au- tions for preferential treatment in 

the settlement of their claims against 
Venezuela have been submitted to the 
Governments of Great Britain, Ger
many and Italy by their representa
tives here. It provides that for a 
short period, perhaps six months or 
a year. Great Britain, Germany and 
Italy shall receive exclusively 80 per 

000. The collection is on the way to e*nt o* the customs receipts of the 
the university, where it will be in- P°rte ot Puerto Cabello and La Gu-

ayra, and at the end of the period 
that all the claimant nations be 
placed upon the same footing.

conten-
/

M . 1;

mtesd°dSt ”-c«ttl-B*ripts.
V' I» 100 head; 60c to 78c lew- 

to *8.78; csmoMB to «ceil. Persian Lamb Jackets
6000 heed; active: Be 

and mixed, $7 to $7.06; York- 
teu

9 end Lamb»—Receipts, 
steady; lambs 10c lower;

higher; heavy
Plain collais, revets and cullh................ $128108
Mink (choice), natural revere and oollk 180 08
W^Lton^uud'-LES

Jacket»—large, bright and gtowy.
Perfect fit guaranteed. These garments are 

made to order on the premieee. alto Jackets 
of Seal, Aetrachan. Coon, Gray Lamb, Acl 
No Inferior aklra used In any work-all ere, 
reliable, «elected akla» Also all linings need 
in garment»

Beautiful «elected skins for Collars and Ro

te. 28;
•100 bead;

ISksTtKaT®
colls to good, «2 to *418.

OKNKKAL FOREIGN NEWS.

Amsterdam, Jan. 81j—A general 
strike of railway employes is expect
ed to be declared. About 17,000 men 
■will be involved.

Constantinople," Jan. 81. — A de
tachment of Turkish troops has de- 

Macedonians

«428 to
Jan. 80. — The western THE SHEEPf

NEW TURK ..IVK s'f »- <. •
New York, Jan. 8L—Beeves—Receipt* 644 

"1 realigned direct; no sales 
Dressed beef steady; city
.Irian VIZ* OIZ* nav IK •

Mot la Terwto ea Friday aad Elected 
Their OUlcers. head; all ■lee report- 

dreaecd na- 
to%per lb.; Texam beef, 

exporte for to-day, 
beeves, 6$ Bleep, 260

CeJvee—'Receipts, 7 head; 6$ heed en sale; 
a few Teak sold at $8.76 per 100 lbs.; e 
mr et western calves unsold; city dreesed 
▼eel», 10c to 1814c.

Sheep and Lambe—Receipts, 1U8; Sheep 
In fair demand: steady; lambe slow and

vmtoMfljnea strong band of 
near Lake Okhrtda, Albania.

Madrid, Jan. 80.—Finance Minister 
■Villaverde announced yesterday teat

vürœsi
partly mdlmaXed, 2619

tireToronto, Jan. 81.—The Dominion 
Sheep Breeders’
their annual meeting here yesterday 
morning. President R. H. Harding 
of Thorndale, in opening the meet- 

1902 show a surplus of $9.600,000. tag, briefly addressed the members 
London, Feb. 2 -Sir Geo. Gabriel 1A- P. Westervelt

Stokes. Master of Pembroke College. 5* the Domtaion Cattle, Sheep and 
Cambridge, and formerly president | ®wlne Breeders’ Associations read 
of the Royal Society and of the 1 hw report’ in whlch he drew atten- 
British Association, Is dead. J tion to lack of accommodation

Madrid. Jan. 31.-A despatch to ! »tte”din* th* winter ¥*
The Imparcial from Tangier an- j The 
nounces that Bu Harmara, t ie pre
tender to the throne of Morocco, has |

r. In new or remodeled
6*c ta.Association held All orders receive i 

For trimming» one Inch wide made to order. 
For linings put In men’s ooats. Caps, Col

lars, Cuffc. Fur Coats made to order.
My Coon Coats are beauties.
Fuf garments repaired, re-dyed and remod

eled to give the best satisfaction. This branch 
of a furrier’s business demands skill, ingenuity 
and experience. I have skilled, reliable work
ers in the far badness.

Pretty white far garments for children.

MrsTr! J. Griffin

of mutton and 6200

:4
: 'J ■

SHAMBLEAU IS CAUGHT. Rat Portage, Jan. 81.—A young 
man named Barney Pardon was very 

: seriously injured Thursday while 
working in the woods near Black 
Sturgeon Lake. A tree fell, hitting 
him on the top of the head, and al
so broke the left arm just below 
the shoulder and a rib. He lies at 
the hospital in a very precarious 
condition, being unconscious the 
whole time, and will likely die.

Toronto, Jan. 31.—The Ontario 
Beet Sugar Association called on 
Premier Ross yesterday and asked 
for a larger grant to carry on their 
educational work. The present grant 
is $200 a year, but during the past 
couple of years, a large amount of 
money had been invested in the en
terprise. About $2,000,000, and 
the output is now about 20,000,000 
pounds of sugar. The Premier pro
mised consideration.

Ottawa, Jan. 30.—The annual re
port of the Public Works Department 
for the past fiscal year will be is
sued shortly. The report will show 
that $6,086,799 has been expended 
on public works, of which $2,277,- 
765 was expended on harbors and 

. , , _ rivers, 22,040,188 on public build-
paper positively asserts that the ings- $847.500 on dredging and 
Boers are contemplating a great trek ,ant $629,211 on telegraphs, 
to New Mexico and Texas, where g4llo,000 on bridges and n.a.’s, and 
their agents have bought nearly 1,- $260,700 on slides and booms. : -e

revenue for the year from various 
sources was $230,169.

GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. 

London, Jan. 31.—The British War 
Office has decided to invite tenders 
from Canadian farmers for the sup
ply of fresh meat to the British 
my in South Africa, 

j London, Feb. 2.—The Hall of Tara, 
rich in historic memories, will short- 

| ly he sold at auction in Dublin. Un
til the sixth century Tara was the 
chief sbat of the Irish Kings.

London, Feb. 2.—Lord Roberts 
Ottawa, Feb. 2. — At a Cabinet ^as accepted the presidency of the 

Council yesterday it was decided to 
summon Parliament to meet on 
Thursday, March 12th. In addition 
to several important Government 
measures, there will be a large ac
cumulation of private bills to be 
dealt with, so that the House is like
ly to sit until the summer. The ap
plications so far for private bills 
number about 10, of which some 8S 
have reference to railway charters.

Missing Treasurer of Kent Cewnty, With 

a «14,000 Shortage Taken to Chat

ham From Detroit Hospital.

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 2.—Alfred T. 
Shamble&u, aged 46 years, former 
treasurer of Kent County, Ont., who 
It Is alleged, is wanted at Chatham, 
Ont., on,three warrants, charging 
theft and forgery 
a shortage in the county funds of 
about $14,000, was yesterday placed 
under arrest at Grace Hospital in 
this city, and later taken across the 
river by Ontario officers and started 
for Chatham. Shambleau consented 
to go without extradition proceed
ings being instituted. Under the name 
of A. W. Fish he was brought to the 
hospital Saturday night fr~>m Ponti
ac, Mich., suffering from a fractured 
skull, which, it is said, was received 
here last week in a fight.

week; about seven cars of stock unsold; 
■beep sold at $8.60 to $4.35 per 100 lbs.; 
lambs st $5.23 to $6.15; dreesed mutton, 6e 
to 8c per lb.; dressed lambs, 8c to 10c. 

Hog»—Receipts, 6P0i no sales reported. ,

-

'4
I 5»were re-elected^or'tho^resent yeT ««SÏÏft

. . . . . . . , R. H. Harding, Thorndale, presi- poor to medium, $3 to $4.60; stockera and
been repulsed and is retreating rap- ; dont. j M (Jardhouse, Highfield, feeder» *2.28 to $4.80; row» *1.40 to
•dly- i vice-president; A. P. Westervelt, sec- hSn!r%>*4t?wSiai Cîi?iv2?’m m to

retary-treasurer. The directors are : '$400?
ap- D. McCrea, Guelph; Andrew White- Hore-Recelpts to-day, 16,000; Monday,

law, Guelph; John Kelly, Shake- left over, 8800; steady; mixed and
speare; Col. John A. McGillivray, 88^”$0 Ms’^hftolvî0 SAM to

es- John Jackson, Abingdon; Jamea $6.8oi;, tight, $6.30 to $6.55; bul/of"sales, 
Tolton, Walkerton; John G. Gibson, $660 to $676.
Denfield: W. M. Smith, Scotland; D. Sheep and Lnmba-Reoeipt» 1000. jtoee»
n _____ _ n »nd lambs steady; good to choice wetheraG. Hammer Mount Vernon, Prof. G. ,4 40 to «5.25; fair to choice, mixed, *3.60
E. Day, O.A.C., Guelph; auditor, J. te *4.40; native lamb» *4.40 to *440.
M. Duff, Guelph; delegates to Indus- BRITISH CAT i lk ii-.ukk-'.
trial Fair Board, J. M. Gardhouse j London, Jan. 31.—Uve cattle steady at 
and John Jackson; Ottawa Fair ll%c to 13t4c per lb. for American steers, 
Board, F. W. Hodson, London; A. jessed weight; Canadian steers, Uc to 
W. Smith, Maple Lodge, and A. P. Sh*Lp!L3v refrigeratoc
Westervelt; Provincial Winter Fair at ‘
Guelph, A. W. Smith, John Jackson 
and James Tolton; Eastern Winter 
Fair, the president, the other two to 
be elected by the executive.

I •âKing Street Bent.
BROCK VILLE ojtt. iEin connection with

Berlin, Jan. 31.—The commission 
of experts in mental diseases 
pointed by the Ministry of Educa
tion to investigate the healing value 
of hypnotism reports that it is 
sentially worthless.

Brussels, Jan. 30.—During yester
day's debate on foreign affairs in the 
Dutch Second Chamber it was men
tioned that Mr. Carnegie had offered 
$250,000 for the purpose of founding 
a library for The Hague Court of 
Arbitration.

Barcelona, Spain, Feb. 2. — The 
supply of provisions having failed at 
Reus, near Tan agofta, where a gen
eral strike is in progress, the strik
ers have looted a number of sh ops, 
most of which are now closed. Many 
arrests have been made.

Berlin, Feb. 2.—The Reichstag Sat
urday passed the second reading of 
the bill protect ing child labor in fac
tories and shops, and prohibiting 

' o employment of children under 15 
yvi*-s of age in some branches qf in
du?, i

Berlin, Jan. 30.—It V;is been dis- 
cove ed that the barbei r >ed Ke- 
kulla, who has l een arresio at Al- 
tona, Rhenish , Prussia, for stabbing 
two women, is the man who two 
years ago stabbed some forty women 
and girls at Kiel, but whose where
abouts have since remained unknown. 

:tke colonies.

OU le re- V
eim ih. damp, 
keep» ibe leath
er *ofl and pll-
ehie. Ftiirhea ,
■Jo not m 
No

*

.......cS^\'M)v\ $

Wfur* c v.v. e 
as Im-» f i*ie

beef, 9c per lb.

BOERS WILL TREK. I

<nrA'v\

BOUGHT GREAT NORTHERN.
■ave Secured 1,000,000 Acres of Land In 

New Mexico and Texas. Canadian Northern Railway Has Tak< 
It Over.K London, Feb. 2.—Reynolds’ Nows-

Montreal, Que., Feb. 2.— J. N. 
Grecnshlelds,

$2 COUNTERFEITS.
counsel for Messrs. 

I Mackenzie & Mann, in the large rail- 
i way transactions of these gentlemen, 

is authority for the statement that 
! the Canadian No!them Railway has 

*n i absorbed the Great Northern Railway 
Ottawa, Saturday | Canada. He is now completing the 

night the Hull police arrested a man | legal end of the deal, and preparing 
named Francis Verner, aged about the necessary papers. This will give 
;)(>. who belongs to Montreal, and is the Canadian Northern an important 
a nn’lve of Belgium. He confessed connection in eastern Canada, with 
to the crime and gave the clue to the terminal and port facilities in the 
arrest of the principals City of Quebec. A meeting of the

officials of the two roads took place 
at Quebec a few days ago, when it 
is understood the deal was arranged.

Sold
i. <LV."-T*
•U $lreV. i
Made by

Imperial 0Ü

Young Man Belonging 
reeled in

to Montreal Ar- 
MuiL r .000,000 acres of land. This land is 

to be paid for with an issue of bonds 
prhich are to be secured by the land, 
stock and buildings. It is estimated 
that 900 families will start the ex
odus from South Africa within two 
months’ time. The Boers will devote 
themselves to the breeding of sheep, 

horses and cattle, ostrich 
and vineyards.

NOttawa, Feb. 2.—For some time 
back, bogus $2 bills have been 
circulation inmd under 13 in others.

■i

I
or

geats,
terming

I PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for nor interesting book» " Invent

ed Help" sad “How you are «windled." 
Send UH a rough nketen or ■efielofxonr 
invention e Improvement and we will toll 
Iron ten# our opinion aa to whether it lal

PARLIAMENT SUMMONED. ■ Didn’t Poison Her Husband.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb 2.—The 
Wellington, N. Z., Feb. 2.—The trial of Mrs. Currie, charged with 

Court of Inquiry into the loss of the poisoning her husband, at their home 
steamer Elingainite has found the at Meductic, York County, was con- 
captain responsible for the wreck eluded here on Saturday afternoon, 
and suspended his certificate for a After three hours’ consideration, the 
year. jury returned a verdict of not'guilty, J 25 miles from Aberdeen, and is com*

Kimberley, Cape Colony, Jan. 81.— and the prisoner was discharged. pletely submerged. Two of the crew
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain and . ™ " __ were drowned. Rough weather pre-
Mrs. Chamberlain arrived here yea An Aeroy,ene Fllw* vails around the British coasts,
terday and were accorded a remark- Washington, D. C., Feb. 2.-—Prof, lifeboat crossing Swansea Bay to as- 
able reception. Mrs. Chamberlain Langley ha» invented an aeroplane »i»t a Teasel in distress waa ca
waa presented with a caahat of dia- that flies. The test waa mate on te a squall and capsized. Six of
monde. Saturday.

Saturday So DeeldedOaklntt Council
—110 Private Bills. Rough Weather Off Britain,

Feb. 2.—The Danish 
steamer Xanier, from Stettin Dec. 8 
for Boston, Mass., has gone aahore

London,

Highest references famished.
new Semi-teetotalers’ Society, whose 
pledge, not to drink between meals, 
is receiving many thousands of sig
natures.

MARION * mama 
PATENT SOLICITORS A
CItU â KecfaxafaftlLondon, Jan. 31.—It is announced 

that from Feb. 1 the whole of the 
British forces in South Africa from 
the Zambesi to the Cape will be un
der a. single command, to which 
Ueuto-Oem. Lyttleton will be ap-

ofthe
Levai University, 
ittoo. American Wi
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From Neighboring 

Firesides.

-

BU HAMARA TAKEN.
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Newsy Budgets by the 
Reporter's able staff 
of Correspondents

®5**®8r*sy

THE DRAMA AT DELTA

A PLEASURE ALWAYS j I DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. J
boule, eraser .

PHYSICIAN 8DBOTOH * ACOOUCBBO»

i the rielender’»mm Vorew Utterly. BROCK VILL*
Pi ''Tangier. Tib. 2.—The Sultan's 

troops have utterly routed the forces 
of the Moorish pretender and captur
ed Bti Hamar.i himself. A special 
courier brought the news from Fes 
yesterday. He reports that at day
break last Thursday the army of 

, the Sultan, commanded by the War 
The LO.O.P. of Delta ere arranging Minister. El tfenehbi, attacked the

drams to be presented is «‘Sweet Brier, 
or the Flqwer Girl of New York," 
which oontains well-balanced measures 
of humor end pathos, affording ample 
•oops for the vsried histrionic telente 
of the performers. The mnncsl part of 
the evening’s entertainment is in oom-

;ty —■i
w. A. LEWIS.

ÜSSMSi
Comfortable clothes are a pleasure wherever worn. 

No man can fully enjoy these cold days unless he is 
properly clad. Our stock offers the correct shapes and 
correct weights ' at correct prices. Those who know 
clothing and clothing value/ are never backward about 
recommending the garments 'bought of us.

\ m
1FBAMKVILLB

Mrs. (Rev.) Swain and little eon 
have returned from Montreal.

Mr. Mort Deris, one of oar prosper
ous young fermera, was married to 
Mias Gilroy, of Smith's Fells, on Wed
nesday last. We wish them every 
happiness in married life.

* Mr. Wm. Ennis is confined to the 
house through illness.

The lightning on Thursday last 
struck the buns of Mr. Wesley Soper,..... .
completely destroying the oontents, petfnt ™dl’ and «'together the gen-

; oonsistiog of esttle, several pigs, and erel Pabho MF espeot the event to
a lot of machinery. Loss estimated st 1*7 onususlly enjoyable. Posters
so 4/U) end s programme giving foil informa

tion will be issued in s few days.

• ‘•ta.
V

C. C. FOLFORD,
We carry a well assorted stock of Hats, Caps, Shirts, 

Underwear, Braces, Mittens, Gloves, Sweaters, Cardigan 
Jackets, Socks, Handkerchiefs, Collars and Ties.

Give us a call. Now is the time for bargains.

â reteeder Me> eve Eeeeped.
Another courier from Fee «*«<»»««■ 

the news of the defeat of the rebels, 
but says the pretender was not cap
tured, and that it is not known that 
his body was among the greet num
ber Slain. The Sultan’s victory was 
absolute, almost the entire following 
of tile pretender being either slain or 
captured. His camp, provision#, am
munition were taken, and thy ar
tillery, which was lost by the Sul
tan's army in the battle of Dec. 23, 
was recaptured. Even if Bu Hamers 
escaped it is hopeless for him to 
seek to retrieve hie defeat, as his 
claim to be a saint is exploded. The 
pretender"» camp was surprised and 
rushed et dawn.

M. M.'BROWN.

mng, Brook ville.. |foney to loon on ml
So*-.M. SILVER,

West Corner King and Buell-Sts., BROCKVILLE |C B LILLIE. L.D.S., DD.S. 1>

«.oTS PU STÏÏSS
P. S.—You’ll find our stock of Boots, Shoes and 

Rubbers always at the top for quality and style, and our 
prices the lowest.

GLEN BUELL
A‘ Woman with 62 Children

The farmers are taking advantage of 
the excellent roads, end are baldly «1-1 The Naples oonpondant of the New 
gaged hauling wood. York Herald (Parie edition) reporte

Mr. and Mrs. W. Towrise were that nearly 3000 persons have signed a 
visiting friends at Soperton on Sunday I petition to the Italian Government in 
leet. I favor of an ftaliiib woman near Naples.

Mr Otis Bullis, of Athene, was w**° »° nineteen years ot married life 
beck to the Glen last Monday. Ihee K'yen birth to fifty-nine boys and

Owing to the absence of our pastor, I d>re* **r|s. , In nine years she was de- 
Mr. A. Camming, of Brook ville, ooou- ,‘TBred °f deven rote of tnpleta. Three 
pied the pulpit last Sunday. hmee “? bed fo“r ■* » birth, and on

brother, Mr Wing, last week. singly at very close intervale. The pe-
We are pleased to say that our pas tition asks for an annual pension of 

tor, Rev. T. Burke, has recovered from 1,800 lire for the woman, who is now 
hie aérions illness and is again able to 167 years of age and incapable of work- 
resume bis work. 1 *

There is a good deal of sickness in 
this neighborhood at present.

There are groat rejoicings hero at 
the Sultan’s victory. s>*< ■ er» eO THE GAMBLE HOUSE.

ATHENS.AULD WAS NEGLIGENT.

Ml FRED PIERCE. Prop,
V f

■IgaaU Nereniy ee Sul.

o\\M.^UuchMÜ St. Catharines, Feb. S. — The in- 
4neat touching the death of Charles 
Warning, who was killed in the col- 

. liaion on the Grand Trtmk Railway 
between the Merritton station and 
the tunnel under the Welland Canal 
on January 8, was continued at the 
Merritton Town Hall Saturday after
noon by Coroner Dr. Goodman of 
this city.

The train despatch», John Auld. 
was not present, as he left the local
ity a few days alter the accident, af
ter having first called for his pay, 
and his whereabouts are at tide 
time unknown.

The two engineers, Desault «»* 
Duke, have not yet recovered from 
their injuries and were unable to at
tend to testify, but the jury conclud
ed that they had facts before them 
sufficient to enable them to arrive at 
a verdict.

The verdict was to the effect the* 
Charles Warning came to his death 
through the negligence of the train 
deepatcher, John Auld. It was fur. 
ther found that the Grand Trunk 
should have electric signals at the 
tunnel to give warning to approach
ing trains, at least until the line is 
double tracked between Merritton 
and Niagara Falla.

§>3 MONEY TO LOAN

" W. 8. BUELL,
Office: Dunham Block BrockWUef55t.’‘ ■3?

minuet^?/"

W/vr.
V, m MONET TO LOAN.

KfsSSESS $EaE
HU1CHI80N A FISHER. 

Barristers Ac., Brookvilla.

If. tog.

m ' yCAINTOWN SCHOOL

From Another Correspondent. I - „ .
Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. .Fo “T* " the T»1* of CWntown 

Soper, of Frankrille, who had hie I Bch^°l f°r. the month of January 
barns and contents destroyed on Thors I ™ V'°. Teimant. 
day of last week. We think hie arï?--.Ie" , Per8“aon. “Kenneth 
brother fermera would respond kindly I Stanley Gibson, Raymond
if a local subscription were initiated for I Hî°f®F’tw-iu* ®”*e^,,zJrene Tennant, 
his benefit | Violet Wdlmmson, *0aasie Tennant,

Mr. John Moo rehouse, an old and I m “ohmrinv Tennant w i tv-l. 
wealtby farmer of this section, is not ev K^a TranlTT’ ^
Hkeiytorooovar. Old ^e and a oom0Uie Ten^oC^me^ Whfta^C

plication of diseases are his troubles. ID__ „ _ „ • y
lis friends in the village are very kind P TTd '. 

to him in hia sickness Ï P*5*’ ®ale ^
Mr. O. A Gilroy U in Toronto this “jfc ^if-^Stanle^'wWto'®"'*! 

week attending the annual meeting of Nunn Mvrtle Andre* Willson- JV1 
the Holstein Fromm, Cattle Amociation QUv» £^t ' “ 67’

brooder and exhibitor of choice dairy Whit^Hsrold PowriL^’ H“

We are glad to aee our old friend I Average rttendsMe,°26625 

the postmaster again in the office de l Those marked with an asterisk at- 
livenng mail matter to the many tended every day during the month.

*«■ Jen»,, Odohan, Teacher,
and other fnenda He is «aid to he'
tbe oldest postmaster in the united 
counties, having bad some twenty- 
seven years of continuous service as a 
government official. ,

N
Ti

I,
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Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

& 1

.s Bi

Boar for Service,
$

%
■t. rPHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 

X favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

■h

™ SAMUEL SPENOB.

r
I r*

CUT CRUISER W TWO.
t

Amuck la the
Oak.

Corfu, Island of Corfu, Feb. S.- 
Thé British cruiser Flo 
a torpedo boat destroyer near the 
channel of Corfu Saturday, ■ and thir
teen persona are believed to have 
been drowned. Two bodies have thus 

Hi torpedo 
boat destroyer run down by the 
Pioneer was the Orwell.

at

7.
The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 

Company. R. B. Heather,ran into

>
1 Has now on hand, some very fine__

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and ' • 
Floral Designs.

• Call and be aatefied that this is tnn' 
Telephone or mail orders give*

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

i B. Heather, - Brockville

BROCKVILLE and ATHENS. far been picked up.r.
An Essex judge" recently gave the 

following decision which settles the 
queetion aa to the proprietorship of the 

Mr WmIav TnwrioD h.. rn.nji.__i *-1 produced on the ferra. A farmer
MbÙ. Hm. «d oftt, to .StojtoS* Tl,-k'^d

I The woman was not satisfied and had 
I her husband arrested. The judge 

„ I fin0J him $3 and ooets, and told him 
I that in the eyes of the court the eggs 

Intelligence was recently received of belonged to hie wife, and therefore he 
the sadden death from hemorrhage of I was no better than a thief when be 
Mr. Joel Gardener, of Santa Roea, took them without her consent. 
California, who was born in the I 
Quaker settlement of La Roy, Jefferson I 
County, N.Y., and will doubtless be I 
remembered by many of the older reei-1 
dents of these parte. Mr. Gardener I Saturday, Feb. 14, Mr. Vincent 
in early manhood moved to the West I Booth will offer for sale at hie farm, 
and settled in Rock Valley, Iowa, I near Addison, 1 horse 1 colt, 7 cows, 
where in recent years his daughter, I 1 ca'f. implements, vehicles, house. 
Miss Effic was united in marriage to a hold furniture, hay, etc. Sale at 1 
foimer resident of this place, Mr. | Pm- W. I. Mallory, auctioneer. 
Arthur Robeson, after which the 
young couple moved to Washington 
state and the older ones finally South.

Mr. Gardener was a man of remark
able piety and an esteemed member 
and elder in the Presbyterian church, 
which he was preparing to attend when 
so sudd >ly called away, and to whose 
memory the following lines are writ
ten :—

ft

DUNN A COT,
BROSKYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS

S Orleaifs, Mass., Feb. 1.—A large 
four-masted coal-laden schooner 
struck on the bar off Orleans Satur
day afternoon and is pounding heav
ily in the gale. life eavere are 
deavoring to rescue the crew.

ft •)

m «
CORNER KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

WNatinfnction guaranteed

StMUMT Braki !■ Two.
Ç- Atlantic City, N.J., Feb. 2.— The 

freight steamer Gulf Stream of the 
Clyde line, from New York for Phil
adelphia, which went aground Fri
day on a sandbar near Avalon, N.J, 
is a total lose. She has broken in 
two and is fuU of water.

HARD ISLAND.
ft
iM

Mr. W. H. Dingle,JEALOUSY LED TO CRIME.
?

Heeler Baltes Attempts Murker 
Succeeds la Ulllls. Himself.

Sault Ste. Marie, Feb. 2.—Newe 
was received here Saturday of a sui
cide and attempted murder at Blind 
River, a village a short distance 
from the Canadian Soo, early in the 
week. A man named Hector Barton, 
formerly from Cheboygan, eifot his 
wife at a boarding-house, where she 
was employed as cook, and after
wards shot himself fatally. The wo
man is recovering. Barton was 40 
years old and his wife 25. The cause 
of the shooting is said to have been 
jealousy.

AUCTION SALES teacher of
\»

PIANO PLAYING, 
ORGAN PLAYING 

and SINGING,
On Saturday, February 28, Mr. S. 

Running will offer for sale by public 
auction his valuable mill property 
at Frankviile. The building is 
nearly new, and is fitted with first 
clsss machinery for sawing, grinding, 
etc. ; also a driving horse, buggies, 
harness, etc. Sale at 2 p m.

On Thursday, February 12, Mre. 
Abner Jackson will sell by public 
auction at her farm. Plum Hollçw, 7 
milch cows, registered Holstein cow, 
3 heifer-, Holstein hull calf, 8 sheep, 
2 horses, farm machinery, eto Sale 
at 1 p.ra. G. W. Biown, auctioneer

prepares pupils for all Examin- 
tions—Terms very reasonable— 
Special rates to pupils out of * 
town. 'FLOODS IN SCOTLAND. Address,

BROCKVILLE, Ont.Melting ef Snow Caeeleg Much Hnmage— 
Dee Overflew*.

London, Feb. 2.—The melting. o< 
the snow has caused extensive floods 
and serious damage in Scotland. The 
River Tay has overflowed in Perth
shire, and many acrcases of 
cattle and sheep, and quantities of 
household furniture, are floating in 
the streets of Perth. At Inverness 
the river has overflowed and the rail
road bridges have been damaged. 
The river Dee has flooded part of 
Balmoral, and elsewhere has caused 
great destruction.

-V

He came not in the evening’s shade, 
Nor in the mid-week’s harried breath, 

But with the light of Sabbath mom, 
On angels’ peaceful pinions borne — 

The mesnenger of Death—

To one who long had loved to walk 
Along the narrow way,

Nor deemed that e’er the day was done 
Hia soul would hail that glorious 

dawn,
Tbe eternal Sabbath day.

80 VIA NO*

deer.

x

P team manie.
DISIONS,

■OOFVWOHTS «V

hsswFSIEIâ

TWO MOUNTAINS NOMINATION.
Ns H. c. Bam.ch.Mp the Or

Montreal, Feb. 2.—Mr. B. O. Beau- 
Ah, did they seek a sonl that day, I champ, formerly M.P.P. for Two

Who long the narrow way had trod, | co^.ro“iveshto crate» 'tuTconstit!

uency against Mr. Ethier, Liberal* 
for the House of Commons. The el
ection will take place on Feb. 24.

Arbitration to Settle This.

San Domingo, Feb. 2.—U. S. Min
ister Powell and a representative of 
the Dominican Government Saturday 
signed a protocol providing that the 
matter of the disputed claims of the 
San Domingo Improvement Co. of 
New York be referred to internation
al arbitration and that the Domini
can Government pay the Improve
ment Company the sum of $4,000,- 
000 for all its rights and fran
chises.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,With heart made pure and garments 
clean,

To join the mighty song between 
The cherubim and God. MUNN A CO.,

Ski BrMdwa* New vertuWedding Stationery !
For fine Wedding Stationery 

send to or call at
THE REPORTER OFFICE.

Hews From Ottawa.
He is not dead, though he is gone, I Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Hie customs rer- 

Fhough he is here no more, I wu* of the Dominion for the- month

Far from this Northern shore. * I SST^^S. STS.8&

an increase of $2,398,987 over tbs 
earns time in 1901, which 
highest on record.

J. Bruce Walker of The Brantford

y

• Wood’s Phooÿhodlao, *
J:Sla81hF$

guarantee, to sue SO
2S • •

After,

/
Suicide, in the ArmT.

Paris, Feb. 2.—The Matin gives 
some interesting^gures of the num
bers of suicides m European armies: 
The present rate per 100,000 
Russia, 13; France, 18; Italy, 
Germany, 8ft; and Austria. 46.

For when a tow more Sabbaths here 
Have cheered us on our way.

Then we shall meet him with the blest,
And gain et last onr long-sought I Expositor has been appointed eml-

gration agent nt Glasgow. Scotland, 
| In the place of Mr. Murray, who has 

resigned.

was the wVii Mental W
is :
•*rrat,

i* sold In 
.pruggists.

! Wood’s Pbosphodne 
J. P. Lamb 4 Son

The Mkàkm Sabbath day. Athens by
H

-,
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DrsKENNEDY & KERGAN
Ho other Medical Firm in the 

that Dre. world has the established reputation for curing U

treatment of these diseases they can rnaraatee to Care or Ho Pay—Ernie- 
■tone, Neryoaae Debility, Syphllte, Varicocele, Stricture, Gleet. 
Secret Draine, Impotency, Sexual and Mental Weakneee, Kid- 
stay and Bladder Pieeaeee. Their gnarantase are backed by Back Boeda.

■Sen and W

Men’s Life Blood l
You may have a secret drain through the urine—that’s the reason you feel tired 

ouUnJthemornl^f. Yontrifiotrested.^y^ar^kldncys^arhe, yon fee^de^onde^t
guarantee to Cure cw no Pay. * 7°Ur *

BLOOD FOISON
JSC&^sBssssffSA .vmî.ir'iî'SMrbkî’fi^ K
like -ton. Beware of Mercury and Potaafc treatment. Dre. I.AK. positively cure là! 
the weret cases or noPajr.

Varicocele a Stricture
The Mew Method Treatment cures these diseases safely and surely. No m* 

pain—no aufferins—no detention from business. Don’t risk operation and ruin your IS 
sexual organa. The stricture tissue is absorbed and can never return* Dre. K. A K. H 
guarantee Cares. 11

Kidneys & Bladder
Don’t neglect your kidneys. Yonr aching bach tells the tale. Don’t let Doctors I, 

experiment on yon. Dre. X. A K. can cure yon if yon are not beyond human aid. ft 
They guarantee to Core or No Pay.

CV7BB9 GUARANTEED. NO CURB NO PAT. Conoultntton 
Free. Book* sent Free, (sealed.) Write for Qoeetio*» Blank for H 
Treatment. Everything Confidential.

"I '

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, 8HKLBYDg;5,?,l!gtwt [j
!fci k'

i

& K & K K & K

Patents
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THE MAN WITH STEEL HANDSnicety what “delicacy and vhiosity*' 

denote, the pipeline value of the 
phratio “elegant in tittle/’ and the 
exact amount of body necessary to 
justify the encomium of “ showing 
great firmness.” f

That a port wine should be pro
nounced “well bred” i* in the nature 
of things. Considering the good com
pany it kept for ho many years any 
falling off iu the manners of Old Port 
wo.hU be a positive calamity. Then 
there is “curious” port, a phrase 
which touches the comjossleur In the 
one soft spot of his experienced cred
ulity. ‘ Sound” and “old” are respon
sible adjectives, indicative of a vinous, 
status of much seeralipess and re
spectability. But “curious” touches a 
higher note, and the critical palate 
at once prepares itself for a revela
tion.

It may be • uestioned, however, if 
any of these epithets are so expres
sive and satisfying as one which was 
formerly In great vogue. Something 
like a century ago every virtue and 
accomplishment which a wuie could 
possess was summed up and certified 
to by the term “comet wine.” Only 
a genius could have arrived at the 
conclusion that the vintage of a 
notable comet year was of vastly 
superior quality and flavor to that 
produced in ordinary seasons ; and 
none but an astute man of business 
could have turned the discovery to 
profitable account. In the old time 
comets were ht Id as accountable for 
wars, plagues, earthquakes and other 
grievous troubles. But by a playful 
wrench of fancy they were supposed 
to bring tvarmth and sunshine and 
to bestow' special fruitfulness upon 
the vine.--------------------------------------

No one has heard of a " comet” 
cucumber or peach season, but with 
regard to wine, it was at once per
ceived that “comet” was a first rate 
w'ord to conjure with. It fired the 
convivial imagination and was also 
of considerable niemonic assistance. 
Thus wv read of that worthy gen
tleman of the old school who yet 
"nurses some few bottles of the fam
ous comet year of 1811, emphatically 
called ‘comet wine.’ ” What an en
thralling subject for after-dinner 
chat I How often must the wines of 
all ages and countries have been 
discussed under the influence of that 
irresistible cordial ; probably not 
without some display of the compara
tive method, in reference to the cel
lars of friends and neighbors.

Even an astronomer might have 
lapsed into enthusiasm and told how 
the tail of that particular comet 
was of the stupendous length of 
i;iL\000,000 miles. “ Had it been 
tolled round the earth like a serpent 
it would have gone round more than 
5,000 times.*' A life-giving blanket 
for the vines, and a magnificent ad
vertisement for the growers. Then 
there was the vintage of 1858, which 
was regarded as “something wonder
ful.” That was the great year of 
Donat Vs comet, the splendid appear
ance of which some of us still re
member. In 1801, ns we are told, 
the earth passed through the tail 
of a comet, but how the grapes of 
that year were affected by the con
tact is not very clear—London Globe.

ISSUE NO. 0. 1903.FREE ALKALI.Sick
Blood

\ There are lew women in Canada 
who have not heard of " free alkali," 
but there are many who do not under
stand the term. The term is always 
used In connection with ooap. If 
any think It is meant to convey that 
it Is alkali given free with the soap, 
then alkali la very dear at the price. 
•But It does not mean that. A soap 
containing tree alkali Is a soap In 
which the alkali is not properly Incor
porated with the fatty acids need to 
the making of soap, and such a soap 
la most Injurious to the clothing and 
hands. Free alkali In soap will burn 
the nap off wool and the surface off 
linen, eparsen the skin of the hands, 
rendering them liable to eczema, make 
the nails brittle and chip off. Such 
a soap does not possess thorough 
cleansing properties. The difference 
between a soap containing free alkali 
and a neutral sodp la easily tested. 
Sunlight Soap Is a neutral soap, and no 
due who has once used Sunlight Soap 
for any time could with satisfaction 
go back to any of the common laundry 
soaps on the market Complaints 
about the hands and the clothes are 
unknown where Sunlight Soap is used.

SLANG TERMS
MEANING MONEY. $

«•*♦*♦*

Carious Charge Against a Man 
Ar.nlrd In Parle.

There is- at present in the Cen
tral Police Station of Paris' a pri
soner named Castel, who is known 
as the “Man with tb< Steel Hands.” 
He was arrested 01 a curious 
charge, which will have to be con
strued as an assault. Castet went 
to the Bichat Hospital ami asked 
to be admitted as a patient, lie 
was examined by a resident medi
cal student, who said that there 
was nothing the matter with the 
applicant. Castet then took one of 
the student’s hands in his and ac
tually crushed the young medical 
roan s fingers. It was like the grip 
of the commander's statue In the 
sad case or the rake. Dan Juan 
The student cried for help, and 
the man with the steel hands was 
arrested by the police, to whom be 
calmly stated that lie crushed the 
elector’s fingers as n token of 
thanks for declaring him to be In 
perfect health. At the police sta
tion Castet broke a thick log of 
wood in two, bent) a pair of pincers 
with three of his fingers, and snap
ped a rope tied in tenfold thlck- 
ress around a cask. All this was 
done (the London Telegraph’s Paris 
correspondent tells ns) to show the 
remarkable strength of his hands, 
but be will have to answer all the 
same for having assaulted the 
medical student. ,

A “Oiirt
soothe, the child, -often, tht-gum-, cures wm I 
code ud i. the best remedy lor Disrrbms.

Leading

sssnasTEN COURSES BY MAIL
Almighty dollar, the actual, 

amount.
Ballast, beans, brads, brass, bus

tle, hobs, bunts, balsam, bits, bunch, 
'tXMins. blunt, bullion, bones, bills, 
Ixmdle.

Cost, chips, checks, currency, 
change, coin, chlckenteed, cash, cart
wheels, coin of the realm, capital, 
chink, coal, cases, clinkers, canary 
birds, circulating medium, certlfl- 

' cates, collateral, çpupons.
Dust, (tough, ducats, litnmiock, di- 

narly, dirt, dyestuffs, doit, dibits, 
damage, darby, does, dingbats, dross, 
dividends.

Funds, fat, feathers, flimsy, fees, 
filthy lucre, fodder, fare.

Grease, geld, greenbacks, gilt, gent, 
green.

Heavy, horeenalls, hoard, lmrd- 
etnff.

ingots.
Jinglers. John Davis.

5 Kelter. Klondike, Kitty. ,
'• Legal tender, long tails, long g 

■ Mun, muck, 
metal, marbles.

Necessary, 
notes, needful.

Oelire, ointment, Oof.
Palm-oil, pewter, p'cayune, pony, 

pieces, plate, paper, Peter’s pence, 
pile, pair, price, p'asters, plonks, pay, 
pap.

__ Quid*.______________________________
(Root of all evil, rags, reds, rowdy, 

Rhinos, ready, the. revenue, roll, 
rocks. Ready '.John, Rap.

Sun, Slugs, Soap, sawdust, ships, 
sinkers, shot, sinews of war, script, 
stamps, spud, sand, stivers, 
scales, spondiiliv, shiners, 
shekels, shlnpLasters, specie, afake. 
sugar, salt, soft, Spanish, spelter, 
stump In il, scales, shad scales.

Tribute, tin, toll, tax, tithe, terw, 
tester, tip.

Value, velvet.
Wherewithal, wampum, wad. wedge, 

wind, wagers.
Yellow joys.

logue for ihiritvuhint. Correspondence Depart- 
went CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto Csm.Feed pale girls on Scott’s 

Emulsion.
We do not need to give all 

the reasons why, Scott’s 
Emulsion restores the strength 
and flesh and color of good 
health to those who suffer 
from sick blqpd.

The fact that it is the best 
preparation of Cod Liver Oil, 
rich in nutrition, full of healthy 
stimulation is a suggestion as 
to why it does what it does.

Scott’s Emulsion presents 
Cod Liver Oil at its best, 
fullest in strength, least in 
t «te.

WANTED, AGENTS
Canada to sell ronde to measure LAD IF* 
Hulls. Jacket* nrol Skirt*; goodrom mission*. 
Crown Tailoring Co., Canada*» Largest -ull-
orw, Toronto.

WANTED, AGENTS
Canada to nell MBN’Honlerwl elotblnit; good 
commissions; nnlon label. Crown Tailoring 
Co . Cumula’» Largest Tailor». Toronto.
18 YOUR TIME FULLY OCCUPIED THfc 
X WINTER? If not, we are open for an 
honPHt and energetic roan to represent 
uh, nrol can start you In u profitable business. 
Write. Portrait Supply Co., Purkdale,Toronto

À CTOUXTS COLLECTED—CANADA AND 
State»—no charge unie*» su.*cemiful ; es

tablished 12 j'ea re; references cheerfully given; 
offices Toronto, Hamilton, London. The 
Business Alliance. Toronto.

603. O TEAM BOATS FOR SALE OR TO RENT— 
ij the steamers “City of Peterborough" and 
“Water Lily.” For full particulars apply to 
II. Calcutt, Peterboro, Out.

reen, 
mammon, means, 

roopusses, moss, 
nuggets, nest-eggs,m Quid Pro Quo.

Philadelphia Press.
Mistress—You don’t appear to have 

as much affection for tho children 
as yon might have.

Nurse girl—No? Well, I was just 
thinking I don’t appear to have as 
much wages as I might have, ma’am.

riHEAP AND BEAUTIFUL LIGHT FOR \J stores, private residences, churches, fac
tories, etc. Cheaper than oil. more beautiful 
than coal gas or electricity. Put In your own 
plant and lie Independent. Every “Perfec
tion” machine guaranteed. Underwriters’ 
certificate. Agents wanted. The People’sOas 
Supply Co., Ltd., Ottawa.

Young women in their 
“ teens ” are permanently cured 
of the peculiar disease of the 
blood which shows itself in 
paleness, weakness and nervous
ness, by regular treatment 
Oth Scott’s Emulsion.

It is a true blood food and 
fc naturally adapted to the cure 
of the blood sickness from 
which sô many young women 

suffer.

Mhiard’s Liniment Cures Garget 
In Cows.

LIVE PIGEONS 
WANTED

New York and Boston Via New York 
Central.

The numerous trains, the excellent 
service, the uniformity of Its trains, 
Its four tracks, and the location of 
Its depots in Boston and New York, 
make the New York Central the fav
orite line to those points.

Ary ticket agent will confirm the 
above.

It Annoyed Her.
Brooklyn Bogle.

“Yes, the widow, is perplexed.”
“How Is that ?”
“She doesn’t know whether >t 

means that her husband was a good 
man or sho is a vixen.” . , ,

“I don’t understand.”
“When he died, the papers said that 

ho had gone to a happier home."

1

ver,
tuff, Any number from 40 to 2,000. 

Hlglieet price paid. Write at once.

A. W. BRYAN TORONTO

BUTTER, NEW LAID EGGS 
AND POULTRY WANTED

?
An Undesirable Loss.

Life.
“Why are you in mourning ?” 

“Oh, for my sins.” “I didn’t It now 
that you had lost any.”

Consignments of Butter, Poultry and new 
laid Eggs solicited. Prices firm forclioleequal- 
ltles. Choice youngChlckeuH.Ury picked,clean, 
selling 60 to 80c per pair. Will pay 80c 
per lb. for BEESWAX, delivered Toronto, 

ndence solicited.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, 
etc.A WONDERFUL RECORD rrespo

JOHN J. FEE. 62 Front St. East, Toronto
VMany 

“cures”
ready been brought: before the pub
lic ; but when Rheumatism, Neural
gia ami kindred diseases have be
come chronic and threaten serious 
results, you niay rest assured that 
they will help but very little, if 
any. Although not recommended 
as “infallible,” the peculiar quali
ties of St. Jacobs Oil especially 
adapt it to those cases which1 may 
be termed “chronic,” and which 
have previously withstood all 
known “specifics” as well as the 
prescriptions of the best physi
cians.

We would mention, ns as exairfi»le, 
A. Ileilmann, of 

with Rh
mat ism for lour years. After vain
ly using all the ocst recommended 
remedies, and exhausting the skill 
of tin» most experienced physicians, 
without even temporary relief, it 
required only .two bottles of St. 
Jacobs Oil t o effect a permanent 
cure. Mr. C. Han ni. a w.ell-known 
citizen of Youngstowni, Ohio, secur
ed for his wife,' who for twelve 
years had been a constant sufferer 
from’ Neuralgia in tho head, the 
#tei v ices of the ablest physic! ang 
of the land, but they w|ere unable 
ttu do anything for lier ; lia if a 
buttle of St. Jacobs Oil cured her. 
Mr. Wm. Reinhart, Elmore, Wis., 
reports the case of a neighbor who 
for twenty-four years bad suffer
ed sc* terribly wjtli Rheumatism 
Ithol, At times, he coukl hardly 
move; a few bottles of £Jt. Jacob’s 
Oil cured him. “To cap tlie climax,” 
however, Mr. A. Neiger, of Taylor- 
vilie. PjO., writes, that Ids mother, 
who had "been a continual sufferer 
with Rheumatism for the past 30 
years, used one bottle of St. Ja- 
cibs Oil and was immediately re
lieved of all pain. These are results 
which truly deserve to be brought 
fto public notice ; but they are not 
exceptions, as vvjll be seen by the 
numerous other certificates from 
all parts of th> United States. It 
should be the duty of everyone to 
call the attention t>f Ills suffering 
friends and neighbors to tills won
derfully efficacious preparation, 
especially as the low price of 125 
and no cents per bottle places it 
within reach of all persons, rich 
and i>oor.

so-called “specifics” and 
for Rheumatism have al-

ltoii ml to Keep Them.
Philadelphia Press.

Mamma—Don’t be too selfish: Let 
your baby brother play with your 
marbles a little while.

Tommy—But he means 
them always.

Mamma—Oh, I guess not.
Tommy—I gueçs yes; he’s 

lered ’em.

A Place of Interest.
Nearly every deputation or con

vention visiting Toronto make 
point of inspecting the great imple
ment works of Massey-Hurrls Co., 
Limited.

Lasrt week the curlers who have 
been touring Canada, paid a visit 
to the works, an<j were much sur
prised, not only at the extent of tlie 
same, but at the wonderful methods 
of manufacture employed.

The plant Is certainly splendidly 
equipped for making the world's 
best harvesting implements.

We will tie glad to send 
a sample to any sufferer.

a A Common 
Bred Cow

Be erne that this picture la 
the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of every bottle el 
Emulsion you buy.

to keep
When toned up by 
Dick’s Blood Puri
fier will give a, 
much and as rich 
n milk as a high It 

B bred aristocratic 
F Jersey cow gives
\ upon or. 
<X d 1 nary 
1 \ feed, and
•«. X a Jersey
K*** <W 00w when 

given.

SCOTT * BOWNB. 
Chemists,

Toronto. Ontario, ewnl-
5rs*
-<From the Smart Set,

“Have yon any objections to "my 
taking your daughter to the thea
tre, elr” ?

“No; not so long ne you don’t lot 
her select the play.”

1I A Yankee’s Yarn.
We have always been given to 

understand tnnt America Is a big 
country, and that everything In It 
is bigger, better and more curious 
than this side of the Atlantic, but 
we presume that even in the land 
of the Stars and Stripes there are 
not many animals as described lie- 
low. It
were relating tlielr experiences of 
wonderful animals, and it came to 
the Yankee’s turns to speak. ’ •• I 
never hud any very remarkable 
animal,” he drawled, “but I once 
had a goat that gave me a lot of 
trouble. I gat so mad with the 
things It did, I threw things at It 

1 that would have killed any ordinary 
goat, and now and again, in the 
hope of ridding myself of It, I had 
a shot at It with my rifle. It did 
not seem' to mind. One day when 
its behavior got past endurance I 
got a friend to help take ft to a 
precipice a couple of miles off, and 
there In the early morning we 
threw it over the cliff on to the 
rocks 300 feet below. Well, we were 
sitting at breakfast an hour later. 
When we heard a boise in the yard, 
and looking up, saw the goat gam
bolling about, pulling the washing 
off tlie clothes line and ebawing 
up a flannel sMrt. That was too 
much. We dragged it to the rail
way track near by. and fastened 
It firmly to the rail, then waited 
till the express eame up. As tlie 
train came touring along, what do 
you think that goat did? Just 
coughed up that red flannel shirt 
and waved It for a danger signal.” 
—The Golden Penny.

Minards Liniment Cures Diph
theria.

:
the cj-sx* u>f Mr. 
1'itlhliurg, wlu> suffered %■«•ii-i

“In vain ! in vain ! always iu vain !*’ 
she moaned.

“What is?’* inquired the benevo
lent old gentleman, as he passed.

“The letter ‘V,* ” she cried.
Far up tlie street, a pin was heard 

to fall with a dull, sickening thud ; 
then all was still.

THEY STUDY AT HOME. DICK’S
BLOOD PURIFIER

I
Why German School Hours Seem 

Longer Thau They Really Are. appears that some men
will wonderfully increase her yield 
of milk. It eaves feed too, because, 
a smaller amount of well digested 
food satisfies the demands of the 
system and every particle of nour- 
suhment stick».

60 cento a package.

In Germany the law requires that 
every child attend school from the 
age of six up to fourteen. Parents 
are compelled to pay a fine in court 
If their children are absent from 
school without good cause, and tlie 
child must make up the time lost b.v

Mother (to lier seven-year-old son. 
William, who has been growing free 
of speech)—Billy, dear, I will give you 
ten cents a day for every day you 
don’t sny “darn fool.”

Harold (little brother of five, with 
superior air)—Humph ! If “darn fool" 
is worth ten’ cents, I guess I know 
words that are worth a

A clergyman told from ills text 
How Soiuhon was barbered and vex

ed ;
And told it so true 
That a man In a pew 

rattled,
“Next !’*

——— _ -4
Hewitt—I borrowed a policeman’s 

uniform, and put it on the other 
day.

Jewtt—Wlmt did you do then ?
“I don’t know; I Immediately fell 

ssleep.’*

JUST LIKE BUYING RHEUMATISM.
We put the bills in your pocket and take 

•way the malady. Isn’t that just like 
buying it ?

There’s the bunch of money you’ll pay 
eut to get rid of the rheumatism if you 
buy prescriptions with it. It’s a cure yon 
want, not prescriptions.

SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUMATIC CURE
pull the rheumatism out by the roots. No 
more doctoring, no more medicine, money 
saved ; health saved, life saved.

CURES IN I TO 3 DAYS.

Lceming, Mites ft Co., Agents,
MONTREAL.just as many extra clays at the end 

of his course as "ho lias been absent. 
Children are called by tlielr last 
names from tlie very first of their 
echool-<lay8. Thblr teachers are men 
almost without exception. The hours 
for attendance in the winter are 
from eight to twelve in the morn
ing. and from two to four in the 
afternoon ; and hi tho warmer 
months from seven to eleven and 
from two to four. These hours are 
shortened for tlie younger children. 
On Wednesday and Saturday after
noons the schools are closed. What 
seems strange to us is that all the 
studying is done out of school. A 
class not having a recitation, there
fore, In sent home, and so It hap
pens that few children are all of 
the six hours a day in school, as 
the above hours would seem to indi
cate. The very little ones, for in
stance, may be in school from eight 
to nine, from eleven to twelve, and 
from two to three, tlie intervening 
time being spent at home in play 
or study. In consequence of this 
out-of-school study, all books, pen
cils ami stationery are taken home 
at the close of the morning and af
ternoon sessions. This has given 

It has been said that a good drinker rise to the use ofknapsacks by both 
* V. . 4i,n i ^ girls and boys. These knapsacks a reshould be able al the first taste.*» ma(]e „f lenthcr eit|,er dressed or

recognize the wine ; at tho second, | wm, the hair
tho quality, and at the third, the jf „ bo.v intends to carry his cdu- 
age. It any ol the genuine race of cation beyond that afforded by the 
gourmets St.II survive they may be grammar school, ho is expected to 
e , , .. ., j enter the high school at the age ofable to appreciate the old formula. nlnp Qp tpn vmr8i whPre his lower-
m^ïerii expert’would find some dlf- "Cool Audios are continued and lan- 
■oaern rai» I lh.,, (tangos are commenced In u simple• woulif uwes8nrtîv*bo*"uneqiia’*to^the way® Giris in liko manner go to a 
wouiu necL w . mere âmatler of higher school. The studies pursued

in German schools are much the same 
as in our own.—St. Nicholas.

quarter ! The Baby’s Picture.
Boston Journal.

“ This isn’t a very good picture of 
your little baby brother, Is it ?” said 
the visitor.

“ No, ma’am,” replied five-year-old 
Elsie. “ But then he ain't a very 
good baby.”

and shouted out,Got

Mas. B. Eisnei, a trained nurse, of Halifax, 
fixing at 92 Cornwallis St, writes : “I have been 
a sufferer for six years from rheumatism. Many 
doctors treated me, but relief was only tempor
ary. I tried South American Rheumatic Cue; 
and after four days* use of the remedy, was en
tirely free from the disease,"

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE...

Is seat direct to the diseased 
^ part» by the Improved Blower 

Heals foe nicer», clears the ale 
----- ------------- lathe

} throat and ------------ -
r Catarrh and Hay FeveriWBlower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co- Taras»

n\Talk of the Hardware. 
Harvard Lampoon.

Burglar (to accomplice)—Screw up 
your courage. Bill ; ,we’ll get nailed 
if we don’t bolt.

SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE
rich in healing powers, relieves bladder and kid. 
nev troubles in six hours, and in the worst cases 
Will speedily restore perfect health. 2

Her Cruel Mother.
Town Topic*.

Ella—Mother doesn’t want 
marry.

Stella—Does she say so?
Ella—No, bat she tells everybody 

that at my age she looked jest a» 
I do now.

A Serious Outlook.
Brooklyn Eagle.

“ I see there Is talk of increasing 
the Inheritance tax.”

“ Yes,’ said the rich man’s son ; 
“it’s getting so a fellow would al
most as lief have his father live, 
don’t you know.” - . V". . •

L WINES OF COMET YEARS. He is not Unworthy.
If one has failed to reach the end 

he sought,
If out of effort no great good is 

wrought, f
It is not failure, if the object be 
Tfie betterment of man ; for all that 

he
Has done and suffered is but gain 
To those who follow seeking to at

tain
Thv end lie sought. His effort* they 
Will find are gu!deports on the way 
To that accomplishment Which he, 
Kor some wise purpose, could not be 
The factor in. There is a need 
Of unsuccessful effort ; "tie the seed 
Whose mission is to lie beneath 
The soil that grows the laurel 

wreath.
And he Is net unworthy who 
Falls struggling manfully to do 
What must be done, in dire distress. 
That others may obtain success.

—William J. Lampman, in Feoruary 
Success.

Dear Sirs,—I was lor seven years 
a sufferer from Bronchial trouble, 
and would be so hoarse at times that 
1 could scarcely speak above a whis
per. I got no relief from anything 
till I tried your MIXAKD’S HONEY 
BALSAM. Two bottles gave relief 
and six bottles made a complete 
care. 1 would heartily recommend it 
to anyone suffering from throat or 
lung trouble.

Where the Krudite Judge of Vintages 
Finds H1s Vocabulary Exhausted. ■ «

$100 REWARD, $100.
on. The readers ol this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there Is at least one dreaded dlyssa 
that science has been able to cure la aft fto 

Hall’s Calkrrli

Like Father, Like Son.
Boston Transcript.

Mrs. Flicker—Johnny, 
says you swear like a pirate.

johnny Flicker—I suppose she must 
mean dad. Rather tough on him to 
call him a pirate, ain’t It, ma ?

stages and that Is Catarrh. H 
Curs Is the onljyioeltlve care now known to 
the medical fraffirnfty. Catarrh, being e con
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken In-

Margaret
J. F. VANBUSK1RK.

Fredericton.

trorlng the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building np 
the constitution and assisting nature In doing 
Its work. The proprietors havesoranch fattn 
In Its curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that It falls to 
cure. Bend for list of testimonials.

MYSTERY OF A LOST RING.occaslou in the 
word*. Çvery .brunch of criticism lifts 
its necessary vocatwlary, and a Judge 
of wine is not behind Ills brethren 
in the use of esoteric terms of art. 
The ordinary consumer contents him
self with those broad distinctions 
which are Sufficient for cveye day 
purposes.

Any wine merchant’s list will serve 
as an elementary text-book on the 
subject, and the notice may edify Ills 
mind with such approved epithets as 
lovely, soft, round, delicate, until lie 
Is competent to pronounce In favor 
of tho "light and dry,” of the "full 
find generous.” But the wine taster 
must be a master of u much more 
subtle appréciation. He knows to a

It Got Around a Mouse’s Neck and 
Strangled Him to Death. Gray’s

Syrup
Quite Différent. Add raw F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O. 

Bold by drujcgifltfi. 7Be.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

I wa« told a true lost-ring story 
the other day which I believe has 
never been in print, although such 
may bo the case. A well-known so
ciety woman suddenly missed a valu
able diamond ring from hdr finger. 
It watt a ring she seldom removed, 

could be remembered

Town Topics.
Editor—You say that Miss Fitz 

Smith Is "as handsome ns a picture.” 
Why a homelier girl— 

lieporter—Her father has just made 
$7,000,000 in coal.

Editor—Is that so? Then give her

No Chaperon Needed.
Chicago Post .

“But suppose," said the eastern 
girl, sapppoee, when you're out 
alone In the evening without b 
chaperon, some mun should accost 
yon ?"

“I’d swat him pne,” replied tho 
western girl calmly, “and that’* 
more than the chaperon could d<x”

soothes 
and heals 
the sore 
throat 
and weak 

After a few 
doses the cough is re
lieved, and the soreness 
passes away.

Gray’s Syrup cures 
to stay cured.
At all Druggists 25cts.

Minard’s Liniment Ctares Distem
per.

but all that 
about it with that she had Just wash
ed her hands. Fearing it had slipped 
off in the operation the plumber was 
quickly called in and all the traps 
opened, with tlie faint hope of find
ing the jewel, but without avail, and 
sorrow reigned in the household, for 
the diamond was not only intrinsic
ally valuable, but a dearly prized 
souvenir. Some time Inter the set 
bowl in the bathroom had to be re
placed, and when it was removed, lo 
and behold, crowded in behind the 

I water pipes was the sekleton of a 
' mouse, and round the skeleton’s 

of a neck hung a diamond 
j ring. Identification was immediate 
; and the mystery quickly cleared up 
by the poor little beast, 
feasted on a box oi bran which milady 
kept to whiten her talr hands, and 
Into which she undoubtedly dropped 
the ring. Mousie, through vanity or 
accident, slipped it over his head, hot 
in trying to escape with the loot he 
died a felon’s death.—Boston Herald.

He Got it.
Tho judge, the sheriff, the coroner 

and the chief of police of jted Gulch 
were enjoying a little gaaie of poker. 
The pot was large and there was con
siderable excitement. The judge called 
the sheriff, who casually remarked :
, “I hold four aces, 
hold ?”

“I hold a bowie-knife,” promptly re
turned the judge, as he perceived -a 
fifth ace in his own hand.

“And I hold a gun !” exclaimed the 
chief of police a« he realised that 
he wan not entirely destitute of aces 
himself. »

The coroner quickly dived under the 
table and waited. Presently, when 
the smoke of battle had been cleared 
away, he crawled

“I hold an inquest," ho commented, 
“and I guess tliat takes the pot.”— 
Chicago Chronicle.

cl paragraph ; describe her Parisian 
costume ; say she was the belle of the 

I had lost track of heroccasion.
father. lungs.

Stomach Disordersft
VVCStr ! That’s “ the greatest thing in the 

world,”—in anything that’s worn. You get style, 
fit and finish too, in

JT you want to enjoy each meal to 
the utmost extent and feel that your 
stomach is taking the good ont of 
the food yod eat you should try

What do youX

? Dr. Carson’s Tonic■ thrGranby Robbers
__ But thi one thing we emphasize is tneir
Wearing Qualities.

"Granby Rubber» wear liKe iron."

Stomach and Constipation Bitters 
It will give. lest to your appetite. 
Our pamphlet on the use of this superior 

tonic sent in exchange for your name 
and address on post card.

50c. per bottle at all druggists or sent pre
paid on receipt of prltv.

Sample rent on receipt of 6c. (stamp) to 
cover postage.

THE CARSON MEDICINE GO.Toronto.
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Grays Syrup 
Red Spruce Gum
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Toronto Former»* Markets
Toronto, Feb. 2.—Grain receljite, 

small, owing to bad condition of couir- 
try roads. Wheat Is steady, 200 bush
els of white selling at 72 to 72 1-20, 
and 200 bushels of red at 71 to 72e. 
Barley, dnll, one load selling at 47a 
Oats are higher, 200 bushels selling 
at 86 l-2o. ;

Poultry, In good demand, at firmer 
prices. Eggs are weaker, and butter 
firm.

Hay remains dull, with offerings 06 
only seven loads. Timothy sold at? 
$12 to $14.50 a ton, and mixed at 
$6 to $9. Straw, nominal, about $10 
a ton.

Dressed hogs, steady, $7.75 to $8.25, 
the latter for choice light weights.

Following is the range of quota
tions :

Wheat, white, bushel, 72 to 72 l-2c 
red, 71 to 72c ; spring, 68c ; goose, i 
66 to 67c ; oats, 86 to 86 l-2c ; peas,, 
78 l-2c ; barley, 47 to 50c ; buck- ! 
wheat, 55 l-2c ; rye, 52c ; hay, timo
thy, per ton, $18 to $15.50 ; do-, 
mixed, $6 to $1) : straw, $9 to $10.50. i

Seeds, per bushel—Alette, No. 1, $7' 
fco $7.50: do.. Net 2. $6 to $6 75 ; 
red clover, $6.50 to $7.25 ; timothy, 
$1.85 to $2.25.

Apples, per bbl., $1 to $2 ; dressed 
hogs, $7.75 to $8.25 ; eggs, new laid, 
23 to 26c ; eggs, held stock, 14 to 
16c ; butter, dairy, 18 to 24c ; do., ' 
creamery, 22 to 26c ; chickens, per, 
pair, 75c to $1.25 : ducks, per |$iir,i 
75c to $1.35 : tuyks^s, per pound, 14 
to 17c; gecsei-f*«r pound, 0 to lie;, 
potatoee,i per bag, $1.20 to $1.25.

.1.

>

Leading Wheat Markets. 
Following are the closing quota

tions at Important wheat centres ■ 
to-day :

Jan. May.
31New York .........

Chicago ...............
Toledo .................
Duluth, No. 1 north... 75

771-211 
........ 77 . 80 1-31

77
Toronto Live-Stock Market.

ns £»*;;$
Butchers’*catUe,* "picked........... 4 10 to 4 «■
Butcher»' catile, choice............ 3 £0 to i jg ;
Butchers cattle, fair.................. 3 00 to 3 64 <

do common.............................. 2 00 to 2 70 j
Bulls, export, heavy,.................... 4 00 to 4 3$ i

‘ “*......... ; a H I
on .................. tiS to 2 7*1

h........18 SIS,'
:::: IX & 5 ft

Feeders, short-keep
do medium.........
do light.......

Stockers choice 
Stockers,
Milch coi
Sheep, ewes, per cwt .
Bucks, per cwt..............
Culls, each....................... ...........
Lambs, per cwt........................... 4 00 to * 74
Calves, perhoad.......................... 2 0» to 10 0#
Hogs choice, oer cwt.......
Hogs, light, per cwt.........
Hogs.fat. per cwt...............

do stores, per cwt.........
do sows, per cwt..........
do stags, per cwt..........

Bradstreets on Trade.
There has bee» a fair development, 

in spring trade at Montreal the past 
week. Orddrs have been large and 
well distributed among the various j 
departments of business and repre
sent a very fair volume of buying^ 
throughout the country trade cen- ! 
très. Wholesale trade at Toronto has1 
been moderately
Orders for the spring are coming for
ward freely. Values of staple cot
tons and woollens are very /irmly, 
held by t^e domestic mills nvd old 
country sellers are asking higher 
prices. More activity is -noticed la 
trade circles in Quebec during the 
past week, there being a demand for 
spring goods. Business at the Pacifie 
Coast has been moderately active 
this week. There tins been a moder
ate amount of activity in Winnipeg 
wholesale circles the past week. Re
tailers who experience ! uuch a largo * 
expansion in trade last year are buy
ing freely now. Shipments of staple1 
goods by Hamilton firms this week j 
have been heavy. Orders for tlioj 
spring continue to arrive freely and/ 
the prospects are that the present] 
activity will continue for some j 
weeks. Travellers in w.irious districts- 
through the country the past month < 
have met with great success and the : 
outlook is for a big turnover the 
coming season. Values of staple 
goods are firmly held. In London 
there has been a good demand for, 
seasonable goods and the orders for 
spring goods have been large and 
well distributed. Ottawa .wholesale 
trade is fairly active. The placing 
orders for tlie spring have 
very good so far and it is expected 
that the sales the next month will 
bn heavy.

4

_ 5 SI to 5 Ml 
.. 5 50 to 5 0*
. 5 50 to 0 00
.. 4 10 to I 8731 
.. 1 8711 to 2 38* !

8 90 to

<

active ih!;> week.

'

I

been

DqeHilc Joke#.
It is related of the late Shirley) 

Brook# that lie had at one time a 
very favorite pig, who, alas, went 
the way of all pigs, and 
verted into bacon. Brooks 
some of the delicacy to a friend, 
with a note as follows: "His end 

peace, and I send you a piece 
of his end.” The joke was related to 
a Scotchman, who laughed very 
heartily, and shortly afterwards, 
having occasion to kill a pig of hie 
own, sent some to a relative with , 
the remark "His end was peace, and I 
I send you a .piece of tho pig.” Ane J 
he wondered why nobody eaw th M

was con
sent

was :

l
t>j. I I

that the Lord bas assisted us. 
after being burdened almoet to i;.,i 
limit of our endurance, and r. f'-r 
laboring with all the power of w i It 
we krere capable, then to be me; y 
obstinate résistance, and. Instead - f 
seeing Immediate fruit as the res: l : 
of our toil, to see the bitterest ha 
red manifested toward ourselves aud > 
the Gospel! Hot such le the history, 
of Paul's labors for the conversion* 
of the Jew* at Corinth. Having fully 
discharged his duty to bis JewlsM 
brethren, be solemnly declares bis In
nocence of their blood.

“Jesus was Christ" ; this Is the pit# 
and marrow of the Gospel. “But, fur
ther this Is a fact or not a fact.We 
must either accept It as true or re
ject an false. When believed it has 
made the kind of men that Paul was.
It has made men pure, holy, upright, 
patient, self-denying, meek, kind, un
selfish, conscientious, faithful, .an* 
trustworthy, and full of love, to man
kind. ,

How often the Lord comes to the 
weary, buffeted, and almost discour
aged toller, cheering and discourag
ing him to fight1 on, and accompany
ing his consolations with promises of 
victory and success. "Be not afraid, 
for I am with the." The battle Is the 
Lord’s. It Is the duty of the Laborer 
to continue faithful to his calling, 
whether he sees little or much ac
complished ; the reward is to the 
faithful. Lanson H. Mulholland.
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- “Processions or elephants, such are ing from one tint-maker** door to 
tho fashion another, oeeklng for work, was ear-

And to too In the vogue le my Indy’s jTlng the toture of the world

80 a,BT!^DU invitat,on
81,0 ira:e% ,n proee- ^ttati,:^t.\T8Mjr,,.ah^d

wo Affrswo shall see a good many Durbar ponj presented ehbwed bow rcaeon- 
rcminlseenoee. so many artists liar- aWe ,'t would ^ t6 become Chrle- 
lng gone out for a purpose. By tlane. He sought ont hie kindred, 
.the way, I hear that the King was and made opportunities to toll 

Anything but Pleased them of Christ,
by tho portrait done of him by Luke ;M. The arrival at reinforcements 
Flldo», and tliat thin may have part- (*• 6). 5. Were come—Silas and Tim- 
ly accounted for the fact that no “thy arrived together from Mace- 
New Year's honors came his way ! donia : Timothy from Thesealonlca 
When inspecting the sakl portrait an and Silas from Berea. Their arrival 
artist who was there heard the King encouraged Paul. He now learned 
remark. “Why, Mr. Flldes seems to tllat the churches he nad formed 
think I am * fat man I" I have ÎI‘]rî16ta.r,dlnB ,{*** ,ln ,t,hlr?iî!1’ ^i'8 
not seen the picture, so cannot say hi5* write -his first letter to 
If it is uncomplimentary. Luke Flldes ^1,6JE?^“i'??ian8* and 
would have done better, perhaps, to î?_• tlZlm
toko Sir William Richmond's cue, and ond..—î* «unbend

Uninoiir »* OIH* coming wm near at liana, in give as the truth, lovingly told, ),i„ f|ret epistle he writes of
1 « n lth^Q nlens" “dtotre8e a“d affliction" while lO 

nape, ir a portrait can bo pleas- Corinth
ing without losing Its charactor. iv. Paul turns to the Gentiles (vs.

The folk on the Riviera are grow- 6-11).
Ing wildly excited at the prospect 6. Opposed themselves—The word 
of tho King’s oft-postponed visit. Implies very strong opposition, as 
though they are somewhat rueful at of a force drawn np In battle array, 
hearing that he is to live on his It was an organised opposition.— 
yacht, and they must therefore fore- Cam. Bib. Tho more than usually 
go offering him sumptuous suites of violent opposition of the Jews was 

•rooms, and flowers, and feasts, as no doubt stirred np by the Intense 
of yore. No one seems quite cer- earnestness- of Paul In his work, at
tain whither the white wings will fly ter *'•* arrival of Silas and Timo
or settle, but In truth the King Is a thy. when he was "pressed and con- 
fdVorlte everywhere in spite of strained b.v the word.*’—Schaff. Bias- 
Jabbering riff-raff and gutter press, P,,c”>ed—Spoke vilely and falsely of 
of which too much notice was taken J^us Christ and be pospel. Çharg- 
durlng the war. We find him well and J"* the™ T'1™ Practices and doc- 
admiringly spoken of wherever we go lrlnee that they set asldo. or de
là France, 1. e„ among the educated llounced.—Peloutet. Shook Me rat- 
ami “pretty behaved" communities ! Jne“J^Indlcatliig by this tliat no 
They say lie is “bon Garçon" ; so gen- uu-oo existed between them :
iai and popular, and bis French is so tjicir rebellion separated them,
pretty without a trace of accent. ™l?errl"Vt ™”,ee? 'or ,Pa"'to ™*ke 
But—time Is up, so I must say adieu, eJf?rt *” leading them
and as this Is the first letter I have ÎÎLPÎï*?' * th?t, hü,T^°™tî.a,,0îF 
sent you In 1908 will you let me end lac.,thot Pertained to them to cling 
It with wishing you. though late, a ■ mm‘ \.
happy New Year 1 7. A certain man's hduse—Used for

teaching and worship. For hie own 
lodging be still remained with Aqu- 
11a and Priscilla.—Cam. Bib. Wor
shipped God—A proselyte, not a Jew 
by birth. No doubt he became a Chris
tian. Nothing more is known of Jus
tus. Joined.....the synagogue—A stand
ing protest to tho unbelief of the 
Jews It would draw In many who 
would be coming to the synagogue. 
The owner was a Gentile and would 
win the attendance of the Gentiles 

8. Crispus—His first convert was 
tike ruler of the synagogue he had 
left. Hie decided course made the 
conduct of others equally derided.— 
Illustrator. Chief ruler—A man of 
learning and high character. His 
conversion took him out of office In 
the Jewish Church. All his house— 
The first recorded Instance of the 
conversion of an entire Jewish 
family. Many, etc.—The power of the 
gospel was able to reach the Idola
trous and licentious Corinthians.

9- Then spake the Lord—It is like
ly tliat Paul was at tills time much 
distressed b.v the violent opposi
tion of the Jews, and probably Ills 
life was In danger : and he might 
leave teen entertaining serious 
thoughts of censing to preach or of 
leaving Corinth. To prevent this and 
comfort him God was pleased to give 

vision.—Clarke.
afraid—Isolation from his own peo
ple, physical weakness, and the slow
ness of the people to believe, besides, 
the danger ol sudden persecution or 
death, made Paul question the wis
dom of further effort In Çorlnth, 
since in other places he had with
drawn when opposition came.

10. With thee—To sustain thee In
trial, to give utterance in the Spirit, 
to give polflt and edge to thy words, 
to protect thee from hostile ene
mies, and to make thee victor in 
every conflict. Tliough men oppose 
and leave thee, I will not. Thus the 
assurance came in the hour of nec
essity. No mnn....linrt time—No man 
shall oppose or condemn tliee to de
stroy thee. -

11. Ho continued—Paul’s fear, or 
despondency, was not rebellion. To 
know God's will was to do It. He 
feared not trials so much as a fail
ure to follow the Lord's guiding 
hand, A word of command, with 
a promises of help, settled all doubts, 
and gavo courage for the undertak
ing. Year and six months—During 
this time he wrote the second let
ter to the Thessalonlane.

Teachings.—It is honorable to la
bor. Fearful retribution is certain 
to come to those who oupse the truth 
and blaspheme. It Is right for 
preachers to leave those who refuse 
to accept the gospel. “Note the se
cret of ministerial success ; (1) Much 
prayer, (2) much patience. (3) much 
trust In God, (4) much diligence In 
work." Sooner than allow his faith
ful followers to become discouraged, 
God stands ready to give every one 
of them a midnight Vision.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

|$fj> TROUBLE!! OF be-
k” AN EX-REEYELK
V . m-,
s' £ o% Were Easily Disposed ol by 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills
I e:

k M< » W. G. Cragg, of Dresden, had Inflam
matory llheumatlem, and was 
Cured Slick and Clean.

5S 1gv* Dresden, Out.. Jan. 10.—(Special.)— 
"Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured me slick 
and cleau of the rheumatism," says1

m W, G. Cragg. ex-Reeve of this town. 
“It was the Inllammatory Rheuma
tism I had. and I think Dodd’s Kidney 
Pill# are as lino a remedy for that 
nq I want. I am as sound as a bell 
now as far aS Rheumatism is con
cerned."

This is Mr. Cragg’s experience, and 
It Is the same as many others. People 
generally here are learning that 
Rheumatism Is simply a result of 
Kidney Disease—that If the kidneys 
do not do their duty and take the 
uric arid from the blood. It crystal
lize» at the muscles and Joints and 
causes those tortures too many peo
ple know too well.

“I had been troubled with Inflam
matory Rheumatism for eight years." 
continues the ex-Reeve. “I could 
scarcely get around to do my duties 
In my store. I tiled doctors and medi
cines without getting any benefit, till 
I heard of Dodd's Kidney Pills. Six 
boxes cured me completely."

Cure the kidneys with Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and your Rheumatism will 
cure Itself.

£ S. y« s rJi 4lh
his

London, Jan., 1903.—Memory is gowns trimmed with1 deep chenille 
apt to prove a fickle, treacherous netted fringe, which look# extreme-
onrTbùt ,1'for oZ'1 ".'"to Vtrost- sE^SSet

«d» I think that my last letter to you j smart and original skating frock 
contained little or nothing of a sar- ! Prince’s# built in soit, dark 
toria, nature^ so-“PUco aux Dame.:” | “ e£ed“ £ü

One stern fact has been gradually j band#, at intervals. The dainty llt- 
borne In on my mind, slowly, in Hid- j tie Russiau blouse was of browu 
lonely, and that Is that, whatever 
fashion paper#, tailors, dress authors

plush, and It was turned back with 
wide revers of cerise satin cloth, 

. . with strapping In white, laid on
aud artists, say contrariwise, the i„ battlement#, the deep wide culfs 
much boomed short skirt Is not really carrying out the same Idea. The 
and truly with us, aud my linn bellel coloring was exceedingly success

ions- ! i ful, especially an the crowning 
... ! point was a pretty toque ol cer-
It is a fact that coquetry, vanity— isl,( w8th brown lurry tails fail
li you like to be cruelly truthful—are ' lug over one side. The muff was 
dominant notes in the feminine char- j lu keeping, and had a sprig ol 
Acter, and it is conceded by all ar- | mistletoe pinned to it. This' cherry 
tlstlc souls—of course not by dress color to exceedingly modish just

now, and we feel grateful for its 
cheery note in the whist of the

i* it will not be for ever so
Church Co.), "Mclisande in the Wood,” 
aud “You and I." You may have come 
across them ; If so, forgive anH for
get ! Then if you have not read “My 
Lady Peggy Qoès to Town” and “The 
Cult of Chiffons,” my advice is—do !

The Oyster Scare
over here still goes on. I can’t think 
what has got into all the bivalves, 
for it is not in qye part of the Unitedl 
Kingdom alone that they are pro
nounced unsafe. Soon it will not be 
the courage of “the man who ate 
the first oyster” that is extolled, but 
that of the man who to-day dares 
to taste an English native, the tinned 
qpecics being long since beyond the 
pale. Some very sad cases have coine 
under my immediate notice of typhoid 
traced to eating oysters, but as all 
oj'ster beds are now under sanitary 
supervision it fs to be hoped that our 
pet “hors d'oeuvre” will shortly re
deem its character.

A well-known hostess In Paris—she 
is not French, however—who is re
nowned for her charming dinner
parties, has Just hit on an ingenious 
method for Insuring punctuality on 
the part of her men guests—the un
married ones, for the others are re
minded of the hour ! In these days 
of afternoon bridge, skating, 
young “Parisien” is apt to 

Lose Count of Time, 
which is an annoyance to a hostess 
who likes her dinners cooked “a 
point’ and not kept back for any 
man. Well, after due warning, ma
dame started a money-box “pour les 
pauvres,’• aiid he who arrived not 
on time was requested to drop 
a golden Louis in the slot ! 
You would expect that ma-, 
dame’s charities would substantially' 
benefit by her clever scheme. Not 
a bit of it ! She now finds her man
ly guests ready and waiting on the 
stroke of time. So much for the 
vaunted Parisian politesse, the con
sideration that was not thought due 
to their hostess was bestowed on 
their purses ! It is not in France 
only that people are found wanting 
in politeness, as this little story 
will prove : A certain editor, English 
this time, received a contribution for 
his Inspection from a lady who 
wrote that if it were not deemed 
suitable for his periodical she would 
bo glad to forward articles of a 
different nature, as she had “several 
irons in tho fire.” “Madame,” he re
plied, “having perused your contri
bution I advise you to put it with 
your other irons.” * Poor • • • •

reformers—that no one looks so 
gracelul, elegant, and svelte, m

A Short Skirt
as in one which trails add languishes 
and swishes as the wearer walks and
moves. The desire to please is strong- , _
ly innate in almost everyone, and if us the other dhyyjby Massey-Harrie 
sometimes practical common sense Company, Limited. Tt was a copy of 
has to go to the wall to obtain the tlie certificate of the Russian Govern- 
object, who can find the heart to be ment issued to Massey-Harrls Coin- 
severe ? So—in muddy weather, in pany. Limited, in connection with a 
heavy winter "materials—our slender field trial held there last June. The 
silhouettes hold their own, thanks to Russian characters make it appear 
a few extra inches of skirt-length very grotesque.
and—Straight-fronted Paris corsets ; Tho certificate states that Mas- 
(bleo entendu, the latter is an im- eey-Harris Company, Limited, wore 
portant factor indeed !> One cause of awarded the «highest honors lor Blnd- 
the long skirt’s tenacious hold on life cr. Mower and Reaper, In a compett- 
le the nature aud style of fashion- tion open to tho world. This is a 
able trimmings and arrangements laurel of which all Canadians may 
which is complex aud ornate. There is well be proud. Here’s wishing more 
a great feeling for loading even a t success to Massey-Harrls machines ! 
simple, useful material with rich------- :----------------------------------—r — _

Chantcclalr.A Strange Photo.
One of tlie strangest photos we 

have seen for some time was shown

Sunday School./

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. VI 
FKBltUARY 8. 1903.

Tho Church at Corinth Founded.—Aeto 18:1-11
Study Verne# 1-17.

Commentary.—I. Paul’# arrival at 
Corinth (vs. 1, 2). 1. After these
things—Tlie event# at Athens de
scribed in our last lesson- De
parted—Paul's stay In Athens was 
short, and lie never returned to the 
city. Intellectual Greece had scorn
fully rejected the gospel message 
and henceforth the apostle visited 
more fruitful fields. Came to Coi- 
intli About forty-live miles south
west of Athens. Here lie labored 
alone for some time before Ills co
workers arrived. Vice mid profl1- 
gacy abounded, and much of tills 
wickedness and debauchery 
carried on under cover ol their re
ligious riles. And yet In this wicked 
city Paul had a good revival and es
tablished a Christian church.

2 Aquila...Priscilla—"Most

gloomy weather and leaden skies, 
whlon have been car fate* since 
Christmas. 1 fear

' The Canadian Footballers 
have hardly appreciated their cli
matic welcome, though otherwise 
their reception in «porting circles 
has been of the heartiest and most 
genial description. We all hope they 
will return, having had n real good 
time, and laden with laurels to 
mix with their maple leaves. But, 
to return to our moutons. At some 
of tlie recent evening entertain
ments

etc., the

was

Be nothim thisde
voted friends of Paul, persons of cul
ture and piety (v. ”6). They arc 
always mentioned together. From 
this we conclude that they furnish 
a happy example of harmony and 
sympathy in Christian life. Claudius 
—The fourth Roman Emperor. This 
was the twelfth year of Ids reign. 
Jews to depart—Tills took place 
early in A. D. 52, on account of 
a revolt in Judea.—Lewin. The Jew's 
were very numerous at Rome, and 
Inhabited a separate district of the 
town, on the banks of the Tiber. 
They were often very troublesome : 
and were several times banished from 
the city.

II. Paul’s method of work o's. 3,4). 
3. Same trade—Paul’s first concern 
when he entered Corinth was to find 
a home for himself and then to seek 
employment. “Who could dream 
that this travel-stained man, go-

been ahave
tremendous feature and have receiv
ed marked attention. Somehow, in 
spite- of the long skirts with their 
fussy “frillies,” shoes seem to he 
much “en evidence,” especially at 
dance?, where the “pas de quatre” 
and ‘•Wasuln

shoes

■ Mrs. Emmons, saved from . „ .... „ ... lt „_____ ■*»_ ._ r__ £\___ .i. , ,, ! “tlie little mice.” What will it be
All Operation tor Ovaritis, tells l when the cake walk is HU established
how she was cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham S Vegetable Compound, it is looming on tlx- social horizon. 

. , ...... ... There arc some sweet little shoes
I am so pleased with the results I lna<j0 ur |acP over white satin, or 

obtained from Li>dl» E. Pinkham S over a color to match the dress, 
Vegetable Conpound that I feel it ; with Just a paste "boule1’ to finish 
a duty and a privilege to write you the toe : others are bedecked with 
about it. I artificial flowers, to accord with

Post” bring out

'• I suffered for over five years with tlie costume, but though pretty it 
ovarian troubles, causing an un- i is a tiresome, inconvenient fashion, 
pleasant discharge, a great weakness, ! as they catch on everything. The 
and at times a faintness would come prettiest yet are those In gold or 
over me which no amount of medicine, ! silver tissue, on the slender May 
diet, or exercise seemed to correct. ' Fair or Greek shape.

Lace Overdresses.

e ladyj

In Paris, as you know, they are 
very great or. christening parties, 
and on these festal occasions the 
latest idea Is to offer each guest a 
souvenir ' in the shape of a Jovcly 
box of bon-bons, with Miss or Master 
Baby's photograph on top, surround
ed in spangles, the boxes tied with 
sky blue for a boy, or rose pink for 
a girl, 
tion 7

A WONDERFUL RECORDYour Vegetable Compound found the 
weak spot, however, within a few 
weeks—and saved me from an 
Operation — all my troubles had dis
appeared, and I found myself once 
more healthy and well. Words fail to 
describe the real, true grateful feeling 
that is in my heart, and I want to tell 
every sick and suffering sister. Don’t 
dally with medicines you know noth
ing about, but take Lydia E. Pink* 
ham’s Vegetable Coitipound, and 
take my word for it. you will be a 
different woman in a short time.”— 
Mrs. Laura Emmons, Walkerville, Ont.
—#5000 forfeit If original of above letter proving 
genuineness cannot be produced.

Many so-called “specifics'* and 
“cures’’1 for Rheumatism have al
ready been brought before the pub
lic ; but when Rheumatism, Neural
gia and kindred diseases have be
come chronic and threaten serious 
,results, you may rest assured that 
they will help but very little, if 
auy. Although not recommended 
as “infallible,” the peculiar quali
ties of St. Jacobs Oil especially 
adapt it to those cases which' may 
be termed “chronic,” and which 
have previously withstood all 
known “specifics” as well as the 
prescriptions of the best physi
cians.

We would mention, as as example, 
tho case of Mr. A. Heiliuann, of 
Pittsburg, who suffered with Rheu
matism for four years. After vain
ly using àll the best recommended 
remedies, and exhausting the skill 
or the most experienced physicians, 
without even temporary relief, it 
reouired only two bottles of St. 
Jacobs OUit o effect a permanent 
cure. Mr. C. Han ni, a well-known 
citizen of Youngstown, Ohio, secur
ed for bis wiife, who for twelve 
years bad been a constant sufferer 
from Neuralgia in the head, the 
services of the ablest physicians 
of the land, hut they were unable 
to <io anything for lier; half a 
buttle of St. Jacobs Oil cured her. 
Mr. Wm, Reinhart, Elmore, Wis., 
reports the cose of a neighbor who 
for twenty-four years bad suffer
ed so terribly with Rheumatism 
that, at times, he could hardly 
move ; a few bottles of £t. Jacob’s 
Oil cured him. “To cap the climax,” 
however, Mr. A. Neiger, of Taylor- 
vUie. Pa., writes, that his mother, 
who had been a continual sufferer 
with Rheumatism for the past 30 
years, used one bottle of St. Ja- 
dbs Oil awl was immediately re
lieved of all pain. These are results 
which truly deserve to be brought 
to public notice; but they are not 
exceptions, as will be seen by the 
numerous other 
all parts of tho United States. It 
should be the duty of everyone to 
call the attention of his suffering 
friends and neighbors to thld won
derfully efficacious preparation, 
especially as the low price of 25 
and 50 cents per bottle places it 
within reach of all persons, rich 
and poor.

There is a great furore at present 
for the lace or net “fourreau” zor 
overdress, a loose, ethereal affair, 
very useful to slip on over a some
what fatigued evening costume, as 
it gives it an entirely new note and 
is very becoming to a slender figure 
especially. The back is much biased 
so tliat it is narrow between the 
shoulders, and much wider dowi be
low where it floats independently 
and gracefully over the underdress, 
tlie decolhitage is edged with small 
flowers, or coques of velvet or satin 
in some soft shades, or else a wide 
gold or silver ribbon is brought 
from under the arms and tied in a 
huge butterfly bow in front. In black 
chantilly over a jaded black or white 
satin, tlie effect is very chic and 
new-, and would suit one of the pretty 
.voting Hamilton matrons. I saw a 
iovqly “fourreau,” for example, in 
Ivory Aloncon net over pink satin, 
in a delicate Fragonard tint, .which 
was quite lovely, with a long trail

trlmmiugsTTlto^lnvcntors of the liït->
ter must have versatile minds, for r inn finer tinurn* n'^nr f rnn f°nf
Avprv ,I-LV hriniro nut Nmnptlilii<r And floating down over the front of iïiLnoi 255 the skirt. Then a black lace over-
novel» original, and so tempting that abort littln hnrllnr»roVrl? ^ed l° “aTe a DeW IrOVk formul er two h„£ °^et

i B4„1o Iq * butterflies, at back and front,A fashionable style is resting transparently on folds
of cream mousseline de soie, 

be bordered Ivory satin composed tlie gown 
In- underneath. The only substantial (?) 

touch to these over-gowns is the

Rather a sweet little no-

Talklng ol Gifts.
at a recent smart wedding the 
bridesmaids’ long chains, with ma
trix opals, set at intervals in them, 
the lovely translucent blue and pink 
«tones, of irregular shape set in 
rims of gold, and a huge one hang
ing on a pendant from a gold t rue- 
lover’s knot. They were the pret
tiest chains of the kind I have yet 
seen, .being more elegant and light 
than those set with the fashionable 
matrix turquoise. The latter, by 
the way, is. growing rare, conse
quently costly, if of a really good 
color, for there Is a great difference. 
One came to me at Christmas from 
India, which is exactly the shape, 
size and shade, of a hedge spar
row’s ejgg. There is a supersti
tion In India that the blue stone 
changes color, grows paler, If the 
wearer be in hny danger, so I an
xiously examine my “luck 
quoise !”

Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. 
Pinkliam if there is anything 
.about your case which you do 
not understand. She wlU treat 
y<%i with kindness and her ad
vice is free. No woman ever re
gretted writing her and she has 
helped thousands. Address is 
Lynn, Mass.

Paul’s second missionary tour oc
cupied more than three years, and 
extended ns fnr as Athens ami Cor
inth. In idolatrous Athens he made 
but few converts; On coming to 
Corinth he finds a banished Italian 
Jew named Aquila and ids wife Pris
cilla, “and because lie was of the 
same, craft lie abode with them and 
wrought ; for by their occupation 
they were tentmakers.”

What a spectacle ! especially for 
ease-loving, place-seeking, hireling 
ministers to contemplate. Here is 
the mightiest herald of tlie gospel 
and defender of the faith that the 
world ever knew, a man of great 
ability and learning, who, instead of 
being sought after b.v the wealthy 
churches and instead of seeking the 
places of honor and emolument, Is 
pleased to toil as a common méch
ante and labor with his hands each 
week day to give himself the op
portunity of preaching the glorious 
gospel on the Sabbath. Yet this is 
the same man who warns hie 
in the gospel tliat “no man that 
warreth cntangleth himself with the 
affairs of this life.”

After J;lie arrival of reinforcements 
it is probable that Paul gave himself 

certificates from to continuous preaching. The burden 
seems to come upon him with greater 
weight. “Pressed in tlie spirit”—deep
ly moved by love for the souls of men, 
he threw himself Into the work içith 
all his might. He saw the blindness 
and hardness of the Jews, he saw 
their great danger, he yearned over 
them In compassion and made strenu
ous efforts to convince them’ that 

lustrous silk of the dress Itself was Jesus was the Christ, 
of a deeper sea-shell tint. The demi- How terrible the strain when, af- 
tralned skirt was trimmed up more ter throwing ourselves Into the work 
than half its length, with tows of with all our soul, and after knowing

tur-Thc Tunic Skirt,
which must of cour 
with passementerie, or galon, 
stead of one shaped flounce, our 
elegante must have at least two or frothy mass of pleated chiffon or net

frills which sets out their hem all 
round.

To leave the flowery meads of 
dress for a brief Interval, I am going 
to tell my musical readers of some

The Dur barites.
Talking of India (though one hard
ly needs be reminded of anything 
connected with it, seeing it fairly 
fills the atmosphere Just now !) will 
soon turn their faces homewards, and 
wc shall be flooded with histories 
and 
and

three, and each must be embroider
ed in chenille, incrusted with latïe, 
or hemmed with fur, or something. 
If, by chance, she chooses an uii- 

™ skirt, then its seams 
be bedecked with' lovely open 

tftitchery, hairpin work, or feath
ering, done in soft, thick embroi
dery silk. Even then the scams open 
at the hem to show a pleating Yok
ing its head out in a frou-frou

flounced
must

geographies 
cinematographs 

wonderful ceremonies and fairy-tale 
logeants. Nothing like it lias ever 
been dr named of or imagined before. 
Hint goes without saying, and one 
of the greatest 
have been the gathering of our lov- 
lîost clan together, for all the most 
beautiful women, as well as the cle
verest and wittiest, are therëpand 
clad in raiment well worthy of the 
wearers and the unique occasion. We 
may have a chance of seeing some 
of the confections at the early draw
ing-rooms, or during tho London 
Season, if they are not too crushed 
in the packing I 
Duchesses of Maryborough and Port
land took considerably over a hun
dred trunks between them, which fact 
has brought forth tho following topic
al doggreJ, perhaps ?

and souvenirs 
of theCharming Little Songs

in their mother tongue, for it Is 
rather a treat to come across such 
In these days, when ever 
language but English goes

son
y other 
towards

fasbon. We still favor the flower- the construction of a concert pro- 
shaped skirt, a sort of graceful gramme. “Contrasts,”. by Reginald 
bairbell design, plainly fitted round Buliivan (Enoch & Co.), a charming 
the hips and thence spreading out pair of sor.glets, as different from 
gracefully to rest in a billowy each other as light and shade ; “The 
mass cm the ground* I see many Birds Go North,” by Willbey (John

attractions must

xu summer the continuous cou Pa^e Woven Wire IT once
takes up the slick. All fences slacken In warm weather and

tighten in -old — except the Page Fence.
-ifygs «yoapg. lt_b.cx.__ S^TlSuooîîïwinKÜNo*!^!^

— op •- —- {g summer, no «training or breaking in wtn-
I ter. Common crimped wire is not spring tempered and if it slackens it stays slackened; if it 
1 tightens <t loosens worse than over. Pago wire is tempered to regulate Its own
1 tension summer and winter. 0MW miles sC Page wire fsuoe In—--—

Page Wire Fence Oo, limited. wmarvUteb Oat. Montreal, P.q. sad 1 Jihm. «L t
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FOR SAIET
AT LOWEST PRICES I

■HE JSAL D“°*“ T* a™*r C0U1,TT «««CIL NOTES
Mr. Geo. P. McNbh.W Iffn, wu ; Tfcejo *m • full attends»* of mem- 

in A then* yesterday, arranging with bare of the eqanlfae oouneU at its meet, 
Mr. W. F. Sert for the completion of we*,
a new aap evaporator that the Lyn Oammbrieeer Watehoro, of Merrick- 
Agricultural Works ia getting out for '■webeted warden, 
this —on It is detigned for s bosh Mr. I. a Algaire wee honored with 
of three or four hundred trees, end WHone on the following oommitto* : 
nails very much cheaper than the ordi «se—ent, Roads end Bridges, Edu-

‘ ' estion, Honrs of Indusby. ^||11
The report of the Hooee of Industry 

Committee showed the institution to be 
fa first-olaas condition, end Mr. and 
Mis Steaoy were commanded for the 
good work they had done.

On motion of Mr. Algulre, seconded 
by Mr. daily, the ioanoU was asked to 
grant $1,000 towards the purchase of 
toll road, Forthton to Atheps The 
Roads and Bridges Committee, to 
whom the matter was referred, reootn- 
mended that $600 Us granted, hot even 
this small amount! was vetoed when 
the report dame before the council.

The public school inspectors of the 
united «online were granted an addi
tional $60 each per annum for travel- 
ing expenaea.

An enumerator was appointed to 
take the census of Westport, that vil- 
lage desiring to wen re incorporation.

Cedar Pine Sfltone 
Wanted

ALL THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWN IFH! ef

:

...........
WIII i

Bear Tenge and Heeott «until 
meets on Monday next, »th fast, at 1

—Freeh select Oysters donstantly loo 
hand at Wilson k Son's Meat Market
, ,Mi*e Byers, dressmaker, is vititing 
friends in Morion end Gsnaooqoe.

MjfSSgfRradOranfo.

,JV BUILDING LUMBER
K.Ü. , CLAPBOARDS, FLOORING 
\ WOOD CEILING

DOORS, SASH 
MOULDINGS 
LATH, SHINGLES 
CISTERN TUBS 
WATER AND WHET TANKS

p.at

Mrs. W. Stafford, ef Delta, 1 
visitor at the kome of her patenta, Mr.
•od Mm 8. Hamlin, this week. '

A many sMUbdond 
meat an enjoyable time at the home of Rev. Dr. Servi* writes from Wu 
Mus Annie Doolen on Setorday even- Hu that “a wail disciplined army of 
<u«Mm Bozare is fa the field fa the province

Rev. Mr. McCkmnel, M, A., R D„ $*** 8"- L? “ W»fad
of Morton, wffl conduct the service fa ** ** Juporinl regiment, have 
8t. Paul's Church next Sabbeth even I •[?““ ““ 1“ Çoneequeooe of
fag, Febnury 8th.

m was n
N Monday last wee Candlemas Dav, 
and ae the hear didn't eee hie shadow
we may expect geode spring to arrive 
almost any day.
^ Scarlet fever baying developed fa e 
few femiiee fa MeHorytown the 
authorities have very wisely dosed the 
public school for a short time.

Dr. O M. ft Cornell, of Brock ville, 
suffered quite a heavy lorn last week 
bv e fire which started fa the building 
in which his carriages were stored.

Mbs Leora Seamen end Mbs Ade- 
leen Lefische. are visiting ot the home 
of Mbs Addle Witaan, who held a 
party in their honor on Monday

r-. neooraer : oenoos news was reoeiv-
r.

1 Ur
Cash paid for White Ash and___

wood Stave Boita ; also for all kinds 
of lumber.

these reports a pprty of Christian Alii- 
MSB,|hTta, ■Mspd'lqrU»

EM2.Ï “ w" "
I Dr. Service is supported by the 

▲ number of Athens young people Tour* poopfe of tbb district, and Mrs.I Moqpm. a
at the General Hoe-

.m.

next, to do all kinds ef custom work 
fa mwmg, planing,

ATHENS IUMBERF Thursday last, Mrxl 
ro~ oloctod 1*^0 Vo*

YARD
h^e <?ilr!sndM*re*Stophen Seaman* I ^»fa training 

New boro Cor. : Mrs. Edwin Pinker- Chantry, on Friday evening list. I Pwel here, 
ton wishes to announce that she will t-l- ____,

x7.. the re“deooe « Mm B. O. some people think it b in all reepeets 
®* lyual to that brought from Charleston I The Athens Loyal" Orange Lodge
Instead of the usual tee-meeting, lake. I hu elected th.f'following officers

fX^n ^Z,0f.fe^tOWn tW* T Mr G”*» Lswron hu bun eng*. ^ ^
free will ofienpg at their anniversary I ^ to y,e ^ pr* I D.M.—ft J. Bari. _
IM—The O"™ of Moore's, Elbabethtown, and- Mr.'Art ftïïood.

* contributed. Lee hu gone to take charge of the G--8.®tiimon
On the evening of Friday, February I Warburton achooL I Z,8,T „ H" •,eoo*k

By the Kingston Business | —■*•*?•* «d -.11 nolswi™ On m. i«d’lestas cLT'd sSL™, , u ,
Ooneg!,Limited-

A number of young men and I «ü«Ü! Sê'lw

” » <rpmifor rr’r'ï--—1*-<*.*-ua*apositions. Forty-three gradu- I everything u running alright appears in tins fame. R*d it. et Addison, a number of the weid^to „ .
ates have been placed in , *“*• Mr- FVbullof Athene con- At6nm on WednemU. °* that enterprising community have ttOOCl S Sarsaparilla
To*™, a,™ -
months. I were eloquent and interesting aTdh^re Mr!" Wm^T “d eTemn* °f Friday, February 13th. a| ”P wh°b intern.

Principal I u!-bn t!7rv ml ’ “d in wnt I of their daughter, Mm T. R Rend!»* suooeu u an entertainer b assured ,
^ I Î*5!": 'W'th this Mr. Hutchison hu almost entirely The entertainment b to be held in the The foUowing out in prices to be
S^j,lrc?ibîûf',A* n™ d - '■*>• “ » - ^

Thû AVTAf af | feel with a stick in the dark with hie| *, i Ur I <>n» - c. $10.00 Far CWIare fair.........$750 cash

I He eyes at forty mute on." I .M^Charlee Woodcock, of Brook-1 ----—---- 9.00 For dollar, for.... 7 00 ”h
reauire assistance wApp4rently’tbe tnM*ot B BUitoftphSeM^t^1 mLAGE C0DNCIL 880 Fur °°llerefor..........660 «•*

require assistance W; art pH W. The firm th.tL url, inLu«y. Sht UnowMtf --- N”' Hats, «me Of the latest
When you I 3P ^an^r of d1e r«d R G Z I u” d,^*he^^ of the hoopite», »d I The manidpti «ondl of Atheo. "t?le8 ,n h.ir effect,-

gwBPBfBk-- ~jW.WiJ.Sg *- - kSKS::::::::;
or near iiSS5Kd£CSS»£; hifllS?£iX!UIS^ .........

Work OQn ““s Mary Livingston hu added a of R. J. Jelly, Eaq., of Jellyby. to Mr I PT?<1' ,TI*T upleM- wh“h <*>m I! “? Wrappers for..
becomes sewingecb«l to Athena’ educational Joseph Davi*. a proeperou, voung P'6tely ”^n8?d the ground flwrsection, H \ Wrappers for..
an exertion instituUona A dozen or more little former of the urne plaœ.ro Wednee* We": Wlth P^™1 Previously pre Î 99 ^raf,P”a for •..
and Masses of i„«t 8ir'8 are th“ domutic science day. Feb. 4th, at 11 o'clock, P^î, “nridered by the ^*** 100 *Te»nel,tt. Night-

Of just enough «.urge, and are greatly enjoying the the redden* of Hr. R. J. JeUy — 0<wn01*. wieted by the architecL It *° “*  .........................
suensth to relieve all Strain work while learning correct methods North Augusta Citben. 7 WM moTe|l bi Mr. Lamb, Urge eswrtment of Prim, «a -jSBmam. F “tngm - *-J!.-«— — rA«sKA«d--r;s^’J^
free of charge I P?0plegiSnk’ A‘h®n8> onImtl!‘0^ thP«‘•‘"tory amendment dto-1 Mr. Ento^ moved in amendment, ol«*r out at or befoü e^t8 8
and guarantee satisfaction. '^ mu' SîSfiïxVS^d Z ffl*

queradem, after which there will bo The municipd law. are being continu-1 new plan uXted Tbe JreJvJ

Wm. Coates & Son =2Æ.?.a’2l, SrJÆlïî'—'^l n« p»nni • ri------
!.. ...«dm. tai M-, «» .«M ÜÏÏT3 „ He Peoples Column.

cb*n«ee be.“nt ““ually to the the treasurer in favor of Mr. McDowell  --------------------- "----------------- -------
A Newboro correspondent says: On, , , the v«ncn« municipalities in- for $11, expenses of trip to «nm.lt 1 °«l»rjii this «.man. Ms
nday morning, 26th ult., st 8 o'cl«k, tere,ted' with «unciL | Si.rtto^l,ertk,n «"’««b t

■n^ii « ——. „ I „ron? LUt on Drnmmond street ! Dr. Lillie and Mr. Cher'ee Arnold \ B. Lovxbin, Village Clerk.
Fall and W inter i f fkul ihome-.The fire wa*start- ™du|Ked ^«ir i0ve f0r hockey by go-ed by the chimney burning out snd the mg to Smith’s Falls lut Friday to "j LOST A FINGER l —, ——

house waa burned to the ground witness the match between Cornwall MIST A rlMUEH | f3. N;,.YOUMO. Spring vmier P. o ..
Some thmgs were saved but not many, and Smith’s Falls teams, and then* to ~ * ^
and the people of Newboro eympatb Montreal where they saw the great Mr- Wat Giwne met with quite a I SSwT "*««« date at the Athens BepïSter 
lze with Mr. and Mrs. Hull. | contest for the Stanley Uup betwwn “rioua accident on Friday lut, while |----------.___________________

A TVT PllQaoalo I. Ve,y brfie congregations assembled | lh.“ *nd Montreal teams “ainK his wood sawing outfit at the
VnaSSOlS, in the Methodist church on Sunday ITh<1 ,atter Pro'ed to be one of the **r“ of r- William Boyd. He wu

lut to greet Misa Morton, the evange £reat?t R1*”68 that ever took pla* in Growing blocks away from the uw, | The tradesmen of 
li«t. The modesty of her demeanor C*nadl*. aod at midnight on Saturday. and ««uhed over to pull a chip away I ”°t “ Kive credit on my 

% the clearness of her views, and the th.e teama were whfatled off, I from the rapidly revolving circular and I paymte “ ‘“1 wl11001 86 responsible for
FMcrWoretod^ Finék Tw^d^tôr pfnm and I depth of earnestness evident in all she ”.eUhe[ “de had anJ Avantage over I Mr, ^°vd, not noticing hb action, 
fiuitinp, also a fine line of Vesting Material^ very favorably impressed her the ot^er* pusHed the carriage up to the saw, | _
^«pTÆsKÏÏSSe^ hearers, and the meetings being held > Such a thunderstorm as visited this G^LtlTÎ “î rf ^ MISS IESSIW TAn.
vrlcee- 1 every night this week in the church section 0n Thursday lut does nut often ®reeneV leftJ,end and mangled *ISS JESSIE TAPUN

ate well attended. o*ur in January The liol tnim» I the next finger. Meaical aid wu | ATHENS
Fa,me,s’ Friend cheese factory at vivid. a"d »t F.ankville it r^cbâ the tout'd ^“7°^’ in ‘‘T^8 the I„S"nVn» Hr™LPÿPll,ln Maelc'Pl“0'

. ^ SSSSrSLS sgs
ing a cold-curing room. At teb m‘TP‘ ‘be retoUe «* b“ **. hot 2^ ’ “ “ “°W ----- ------

A full ,on, , . , mg officers were eluted for next s*i|Wbe? he entFred the «w-stable *n- 9 *“ ...______ IiOgS Wanted
““i “d a '«-«"g of oonfiden* in the twenty one head of rattle, he

S™*,w5.liK?T?,S'’ Bncrg- Handkerchiefs, new proprietor and of hope for a nrna. Ifou,ld lhem all prostrated, apparently
r- °r deed- Thirty

seasonable prices U „ I alto consumed by the flames, as well a.
^ PRICES DEFY C01PETITI0H ul I w« m-rieroui, —-M m

• P lff . t*° ®r three weeks ago wu | placed at $2,400, and the pronertv was

^'F- H- r s h.
spffij&TSS&s** ssa,"s i s pSr-'sKjsrn assz

tne of ohmw5?ugbt aLthla 8,ore wl" be out while the other is badly affected. He I Frankville, enjoyed their hospitality
b badly burned about th« fa* and arms I °“ f'rjday evening last The time wu 

A. Ml Chassels. and “ at tim* un*nsoioue from the , verT Pleaaantly and the hour
* effect of hb wounda | wu late when they said good-bye to

»? s.bu« *; Ü
sch«l workers held in Brockville lut an experience that thev will rot awn 
fiuhl pr°H^1 and PT®" I lorge‘- The driver got too
-Ub Hls L°rdeh,P B,ahoP Mills oitoh at the tide of tbe road, and ■ 
was present. A number ot instructive attempting to regain the centre tho rvTd*eM='^n:,Tdjedjimr Riyen sleigh wJovert-Sed. «
Prinoi.fl dud8® R-ynolfb. abundan« of water just at thb point,

“P*” Afowat, and others. The I and though no one was serioualv in. 
delegates appointed for Athens were : I jured, the clothing of the nartv^ the
StZv^j’31^1" ^ Wm. jobm'rtc.. weTti t e^tiS

m.

ESSsSS I invite the patronage of my old
STa^sS42^ATHENS LO.L

All Stuffed Up
That’s flu nondltbn of many__ ___
from catarrh, especially in the merni^ 
Gfeat difficulty b experienced in clear
ing the head and throat.

for’^kKCrf,pri°eWi,,bePaM

ft Y. BULLIB, 
Athene.WANTED 14

No wonder catarrh causes headache, 
impairs the taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the atom» 
aeh end effects the eppetito.

To cure catarrh, treatment must be 
conttitntional—alterative and tonic.

“I W“1U tor tow —tea with catarrh
vsi-ss-t s?«a.“*
ra-sssssstsssssto try It. I advise all to taka It. It hu 
cored and built ms sp." Maa. Hoax Be- 
■OLMi, Watt UswmbTN. &

THE DISTRICT SCHOOLi' We rarry a full stock of all the

■i

B
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength- 
eu the mum membrane and bulds General . Groceries.

Onr stock b u new u the new
nrtsss^" requ“**

Write for full information.

NoteH. M. METCALFE, I
N

inA*îar®«î y°nr trade for 1908!»

SL jisr ““ - wJ - f

Y

6. Â. McClary.............$1.60
1.00

1.00

.76 |

.76c
I
IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVE

Bast or West
MM MHIVIUE

ËLlPiT whi=hc
Brockville, Oct. lBth. as foUowa:-1**

GOING EAST.

MsUud express.daU>; lBp*
..........................  v-Uitth

o*e to

T. S. Kendrick

Jewelers, Etc. 
BROCKVILLE ONT.f

GOING WEST.
*»nud express,dally.except M«. , 
Lltmted eri^.' ïsùyjo^m, inciti- UD'

Mg».-. MOae.
Ultoam,
i-Up.ss.

AUCTION SALES

Sp^lSpss,
M^uà express drily, ,,^'éhb.1

Goods
NOW IN STOCK. loori^Paw^beV, daily,'

MÎÆGANT CAFE SERVECb"'
ffssïm?*110”*1 Umlted 
apply tokete' «wrvstion.and all Informât!*

except Sun-

Warning I
N train leaving at

Merchant Tailor

ALBERT VOLETAthens. Jan. Slat, US. G. T. Fulford,
°-T *- City Passenger A;

B1“°k. next to Post Ol Court Honss Ave BrockvUle. 2 wBeady-to-Wear Clothing
Now in stock 

Overcoats. Pant
«ae to

Gents’ Furnishings.
OOJNO west z

going east

loss suffered by Mr. and Mis. Alvah | ltf"
Johnston, »f McIntosh Mills, on Sun-1 *

îfiiÏÏÏ'X*: Fans for Sale
they thought, perfectly safe. They _ ...........tLyn, B.AW..
had been gone about two hours when J. R^Ballamy. consist- AM.............§ Seeleys................
smoke was seen issuing from the build-1 North Anuta, la offered for aalajrim abrat, “18........... • §Forthton ....
tog occupied by them as a store and SeîSIT*!} SKSdîto foS”^ hfïSSS/ * 2?.............§Elb®...................
dwelling. Wh* the store door w* I Apply rathe psemiau to / * 3*.............. t Athens .......
broken in, the whole of one side of the ltf *• “htoufleeJu, ?R*.............§Soperton............
interior wm seen to be In flames. I —1 ---------- .............§Lyndhnret. ....

wm consumed. There wu e large line 1 hwdth by rimpîe meiua^afto?11 JSSuSm fo? .............§ Forfar.................
of ra»fiandbe fa stock, and apart Sridni2dL£££ tSiîiÜSKSuîlKi ««............................................
from his household goods Mr. John-1 to make known to his follow sufferers the “ ®®.............tNewboro ......•to-’-1®* will be heavy. On the mar-1SMx°SSd*S^ 6'10.............tWutport.............
chandfae there wu an insurance of tj»I,w|11 ^*2 a —I»$fi00 in the Perth Mutual. I^SHSéS

^emher the ramiml on

Arrivas

Bead downi Read up >'
Greenbush. P.M. tvSTATIONS. A.M

<V5',

• '"ft
IV .10.00

b 39 46
9.34

É'9.27
. 9.21 E tMAIN Str.. ATHENSkino -

9.01
.. 8.6ft

MSSÊÊ
>ëGSSSSS^33
esspnii title Draapsts In Oanadri v

8.47 Ï&tnear t .. 8.29
.. 8.21 F'

8.1ft
.. 8.06 
.. 7.60 ' • -if

V*t Telegraph Stations. §Flag.
srlo. 1 and No 2 are sold by J. P. Iamb A Son, Druggists, Athens e S. A Geiger, 's

HOVA.
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